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opc.n doors to shatt Christ.
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villagers huddled in silent groups.
That night , miss ionaries supplied
blankets and drinking W2tc::r. The next day,
they took 30 sleeping mats, 200 pounds of
millet and some W2tc::r pots. For several
days after the village fire, missionary
vehicles brought bamboo and materials to
rebuild straw roof homes. Neighboring
villagers hel~d .
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math .
"Behold , he that keepeth Israel shall
neither slumber nor sleep" (Ps. 121 :4). God
is always tuned in to ou r entreaties. When
we cry, "Forgive,'' he hears. When we
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with love. We arc not talking to the wall.
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Godjudges-"judge me by thy strength"
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Not long afterw.uds, viUagcn went co
Smiti1"s ho me and said they wanted to hear
about Christ-not comorrow or the nat

day, bu1 <oday.

Pages of Their Minds
BUTARE, Rwanda-Lacking the printed
Word , ;a Rw:tnda Baptist pastor is helping

his people write Scriptures on the pages of
their minds. The pastor of Mukonu church

rads a passage twi ce to his people, then
direcu sections of the church w rcpc:::u one
verse each , according to mission:~.ric::s John
and Sharon Pond of Virginia. Then each
section repeats the whole passage. By that
time the Rwand2ns, who memorizt: almost

instantly, have learned the whole passage.
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the Resurrtttion . " Someday, I would like
co· come and tell you about him."

(v. 1)

The psalmist's prayer is spoken to more
than just a divine confidant. God is also
our judge. The ps:llmist appealed for
deliverance by the Lord's name, and vindication by the Lord 's strength . Though
God is our advocate in Christ, he wi.J.ljudge
our case o n its merits and dispense his
judgments according to his wisdom.
Go_d saves-"Save me, 0 God , by thy
name" (v. I).
How lightly we invoke the name of God!
With liule concern for his awesome majes-

ty, we bless or condemn our small concerns without regard to his holiness or his
resplendent glory.
A large, former professional football
player sits with his wife each Sunday in
worship services. This gentle giant was
once a helpless alcoholic who admitted he
had drunk up a home and two good jobs.
For years, he grew steadily worse, " driving through a tunnel with my lights on
dim ," as he put it. Then one night in an
alcoholic rehabiliution ce nter, he fell on
his knees :and surrendered his life to Christ.
"P ut me all the w.~y under," he urged his
pasto r when he was baptized. "When the
Lord saved me, he did the job right!-Alll
said was 'God save me,' and he did . Life
hasn't txen the same since!"
The attributes of a loving father are
summed up in the psalmist's plea: " Hear
me." What lovi ng father doesn't care
enough lO listen when hi s child buns?
"judge me." What child doesn't expect
a just dis<!ipline when it is needed?
"Save: me." What kind of father would
look on while his child was drowning
without offering to help?
God Is our Father. '' Ifye then , being evil,
know how to give good gifts unto your
children : how much more shall your
heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to
<hem !ha< ask him? " (Lk. IU3).
God wants to be your Fatl)er. Call on him
by name. "They that know thy name will
put their trust in thee" (Ps. 9: 10).
Adapled froa:~ "Proc:blm," Oct .. Oc'c. 19&0. Copy rl&.tn
1980 Tb~: !wtd.ay k:bool Board of tb~: Soutb~:ra Baptlat
Cocn-cQdoa. AU ri&lna ft:ff!n-cd, Ukd by p.:t1JIJ.ttloa.. For

tubKrlptJoa lal'orm.atloa, wrttc to Mau:rbl Sc,...ltt•
Dtpt., U7 N"I.JI,tb Aft. Nortb, Nulrrlllc, TN )7))4.
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Get It Straight!
J. EVERETT SNEED

our dfcctiveness when dealing with important moral issues; (2) legal :&ction c:& n
be taken against those who participate in
the dissemination or such rumo~ ; (3) it
takes energy that cou ld be used in
spreading the gospel o r combat ing real
th reats 10 the moral f:tbric or our society;
and (4) it is import:mt for Christians 10
2lways maint:lin complete accuracy and
integrit)'.
When Christians a.rc involved in th e
spread of rumors, no matter how well intended we may be, we destro)' o ur
credibility. We become much like the lit tle boy who cried, "Wolf, Wolf." when
there was no wolf in sight . But when a wolf
actuall)• did :urnck the sheep, no one
respo nded to the boy ·s cries.
There arc legal recourses against people
who formulate or pass on false sto ries concern ing companies or individuals. If a person can prove defamation of char:~ctcr, o r
if a bu siness can show loss of sales, those
in"ol"cd in the promoting or passing on
of such rumors could fa ce a variety of legal
act ions.
A s Chri stians, we have an obligation to
have o ur fa cts straight when we speak out
on a subject. It is always in order to go to
a prime source to determine the accuracy
or inaccuracy of any rumor we hear. One
should remember that just because an item
appears in a church bulletin or Is being
passed in the form of a petition, does not
mean that it is true.
It is important that we be accurate in our
communications. We need tO be sure of our
facts. If there is a real threat to the moral
fiber of o ur community, we do need to
spe:fk out. God blesses the intelligent, accurate, and courageous usc or correct
information.

It is str.tnge indeed that people arc so
much more willing m accept for truth bad
news than good news. It is difficult to stop
untruth whether it is connected with a person, a product or :m instiwtion. There arc
:u least three rumors which need m ~
stopped immediately. In some insunces
those passing on these rumors could be
prosecuted.
Some people can't stand m hear another
complimemc:d. When they hear a positive
statement abou t someone, they respond,
"Yes, but ... " What fo iiO\vs is a comment
designed to discredit th:a individual or a will require 1,000 missionaries to return
rumor that places him in a bad light. The ho me next year, and that the board plans
sad 1hing is that innuendos, rumors, and to abandon medi cal mission work and
lies arc often remembered much longer other human needs ministries.
Another rum or. according Foreign Mi s·
1han the actual achievements and good
which an individual accomplishes.
sion Board President Keith Parks, is th :u
One of the false rumors that has persisted "ex treme ultraconservatives" intend to
for approximately a decade is that M2dalyn purge miss'\ronarics and staff an d drastica lMurray O'Hair is 2bout to gc:t religious ly alter th e board 's direction . " I have sa id
broadcasting off the: airways. This rumor privatel y, publicl y and in print this is not
has bec:n discredited by this publication a true," Parks said.
number of timc:s, but it continues. Good
In an effort to counter such rumors, the
people have ~nt thousands of petitions to board is ope ning a special telephone lin e.
the Federal Communication Commission FMB Answerline-(804) 254-9403-will
operate weekdays from Nov. 14 to Dec. 16,
ro protest this alleged action .
J[ is obvious that O'Hair is pleased with
g,30 a.m. to 5 p.m. (EST).
this rumor, alth_o ugh she insists that she has
There an: a number of reasons why it is
had nothing to do with it. It undoubtedly important for Ch ristians to not be invo lvgives her a gre2t deal of joy bec2use it ed in the propagation of such erroneous inmakes Chris tian people look so uninform- formati on . Among these arc: (1) it destroys
ed and foolish . When such rumors su rface,
they should be checked ou t with we ll informed individuals.
Recently O'Hai r's son has made a pro- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
fess ion of faith and he alleges that his
Pho tOI 1uhmittni ror publ lntlon "''ill be mumnl onlr ..,.hen
mother was involved in the fabrication of
:aeco mpanlcd hr :a onmpcd. oclr·ao.lo.lren ed envelope Only
this rumor. If so, she is certainly pleased
hi1Cii1nd..,·hhcphot 0l c:anbeult>o.l.
when Christians accept this rumor as beCoplu h)' mall ~0 ce- nt > nch
ing factual.
Deaths uf memhcu or Ark:anul (hu rcbn • ·Ill be: repurtcd
We have also been told that this rumor
in brldform when Informat ion lo rn:clvni not late r 1h1n I~
was started as a swi ndle. Those who
da)·• :after th e- tl1t ~ C)( death .
NUMBER 4 1 Advc:nlslng :acccplcd ln wrlt lnjilon lt·· R:attoonrrqu n t.
fabricated the rumor indicated that Chris- VOLUME 87
tians who wish to keep religious broad- J. Evc:reu Sneed, Pb.O.
. .... Editor
Opl nl onJ cxprnloni In 1lgncd an lcln :arc thOK of the • •titer.
Mark Kelty . • . . . . . • . .
. . Managing Edllor
casting on the airwaves must send tl!em
Mrmber oftheSouthc:rn8aptlll Pre»Anoe"htlon.
money to prevent O'Hair from excluding
Erwtn l. McDon~ld, Lltt. D . . . Editor Emeritus
religious broadcasting. Whatever the
The Ark.llnsu 8.llptbt (ISS S t<Ho.<i506)b publbbcd ..,.rclo.ly.
except Wt er. Tndtpcndencc Oay. tbc finlwn:kof(ktobcr.
Ar~u 8.1p1bt Ncwltm~gn.lnc.lnc . 8o:ard o r Direct o r"
source of the rumor, it Is totally untrue, and
L:anc Strother. Mo umaln !lo me , prnlden t; Jimm y Andcrw n . and Ch rbtm:u. by the Ark:am;u 8aptbl Nc...,fTUJU.lnc. lnc ..
LC':Ich~llk ; j o anne C:ald••cll, Tu:arbn:a; Ncb.on Wilhelm.
60 1-A w . Capho l. Little Rock. AR 72Z0 l. SubKrlpt lo n r:un
Christians discredit themselves by accepWaldron ; tkrt Thomu. Sc:arcy; Lyno.lo n Finney. Little Roc k, :an· l 6.48pcr )'CU(Indl•·lo.lu:al), I S.Sl pcr yC':Ir(Evcry Rttl·
ting it.
Phcbn Boone. £.l 001"100; ll:arold G:atclcy. fl)·cucvlUc; :ano.IOun tknt Famll r Pbn ). 16 . l l per year (Cro up Pl:an). Foreign ad ·
drn> ratn on rcqunt . Second c ia~ ~!Jgc p:a ld Jl Little
llcuer. D:.tc'l'llle.
A second rumor which has occu rred is
victimizing the SBC Foreign Mission Board. Lcueu 10 tbc cdhor :arc ln•·heo.l , Lcuu, ' huuld be t rpc d R<K k. Ark .
doublnp:acc :and m:a y not co ntJin more than jSO ..,·or~b . l.et · POSTMASTER <Send :addrcn c h:angcs to Arbna:at 8.1p·
According to Bob Desbien, assistant viceten mwt be signed :and mulr;cd ·· ror pubUc:at lon.·· A co mplete IIJI. P. 0 . Box Ul. Uttlc Roell:. A.R 712:0]. (J76.479 1)
president for public relati ons, the rumor is
policy ttatemcm b :av1l12hl~ on rcqun t.
th2t the board's cu rrent budget shortfall ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
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SPEAK UP
BOB PARKER

YEAR OF THE LAITY

Today's Issues
Spiritual
Cannibalism
" The eriti~ law is
summed up in a
single command ment : 'Love: your
neighbor as yoursclf. If you keep on biting
:and devou ring each o ther, watch out or
you will be destroyed by each other" (Ga .
5,14-15, NIV).
Christian love cannot be stressed enough
in our words and actions toward God or
one ano ther. When ~op l e don' t love, ugly things happen in their relationships. As
indicated above, they sometimes start
biting and devouring one anmhar.
Cannibalism is awful , physicaU)• or
mherwise. Such disgusting behavior is
detestably wicked wheth~r found in the
home, work environment , loca l church o r
denominationally. When leaders in the last
two do not prayerfully teach ve rbally and
by exa mpl e agains t suc h prim iti ve:
behavior, the othe r institutions mentioned will be sadly infected. Pray that God will
deliver you by the power of the Holy Spirit
from practicing spiritual cmnibalism in any
area o f life:.
Other helpful sc riptures about bad relationships with fellow Christians arc as
· follows: abusiveness, Jl Timothy 3:2; arrogance, Proverbs 8 :3; backbiting, Romans
1:3 1; brawling, Titus 3:2; complaining,
jude 16 ; contentions, Galatians 5:20;
fo o lish co ntrove rsies, Titus 3:9-10;
disputing, Philippians 2:14; divisiveness,
Titus 3: 10; gossip, james 3:8; grudge bearing , I Peter 4:9; grumbling, james 5:9; being judgmental, Matthew 7 :1; lying, Ephesians 4:25; malicious words, Ephesians 6:6;
quarrelling, I TimOthy 3:3; slander,' I Corinthians 6:10; strife, I Timothy 6 :4; deceit·
ful to ngue, I Peter 3:10; whispering,
Romans 1:29.
Robert A. Parker is the director of the
Chri st ian Life Council.

A SMILE OR TWO
lt'a Ncnr A Mialllke
&,;,·:"say, "I don't know," lf you

really

. . . ask I he advice of an expert.
. •. to Inquire about grandchildren.
. . . ro bkc rhe time to put another person at ease. ·
... ro listen politely to a child .
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Discipleship Strategies
by Robert Holley
ABSC Cburdl ~ Oqtc. "'"

The Year of the Lait y has been described as ''a str.uc:gy to awaken the lai ry to their
call and giftedness; to deepen believers'
perso nal relationship with jesus Christ; to
equip, develop and release more effective
ministers and witnesses in the: marketplace:
and in the c hu rch ."
An c:mphasls o n discipleship and the projects designed to undergird that emphasis,
is vital to The Year of the Laity as wdl as
the follow-up. The discipleship training
aspect of The Yor of the L2icy undergirds,
supports and continues the gains made
through lay renewal and lay evangdism .
It is our prayer that those who arc won
to Christ and those who experience:
renewal during the emphasis sho uld be led
to see discipleship as a continuing, ongoing process that will continue beyond this
emphasis.
There arc six discipleship strategies th at
can help churches realize the objective of
The Year o f the laity in 1988-89. These arc
desc ribed below alo ng with a descript ion
of events that can help churches implement
these strategies:
{I) Mastcrlifc- a 26 session , indepth
discipleship training experience for adults.
Master life is designed to help participants
become mature disciples and make Christ
Master of their lives. In The Year of the: L2ity, Mastcrlife will encourage spiritu al
~newal. It will also initiate, co ntinu e and
preserve the fruits of lay renewal and
evangelism training.
You ma)' be certified as a Mastcrlife
leader by attending one of the two
Mastc rlifc Workshops tO be conducted in
Arkansas this year: May 15·19 on the
O uachit2j campus and Aug. 7·11 on the
Southern Baptist College campus. Reservations must be made through the Church
Trai ning Department in advance.
(2) DiscipleYouth-a comprehensive
discipleship-evangelism training course for
youth , ages 12 through 17. DisciplcYo uth
offers an excellent opportunity to lead
youth in a deeper spiritual relatio nship to
Christ and to share the rel atio nship with
o thers. A DiscipleYouth Workshop will be
offered May 19-20, 1989, on the Ouachita
campus. Disc ipleYouth I and II w ill be offered in two si muluneous workshops fo r
pastors, youth ministers, and volunteer
leaders.
(3) LI FE (Lay Institute Fo r Equipping)intensive, c:r.periential courses that equip
c hurc h membe rs an d leaders for
discipleship, leadership, and ministry.

Courses include Prayerlife, Dc:scisiorlTime.
P:lrentlng by Grace, Covenant Marriage.
Wi seCo un sel ,
Mas terBu il d e r.
an d
MasterOesign. LIFE will be interpreted in
all chu rch and associatio na.l Church Training event s througho ut the yeu . The LIFE
courses o ffer :m excellent mo l fo r implcmt:nting The Year of the Lal t)'.
(4) Orient New Church Members- a plan
for counselling with new co nverts and
transfer members, introducing Lhem to the:
Christian life and the life o f the church
through the New Christian Encour.:ager
Plan , Survi"al Kits :md oLher ~sources fo r
New Member Training. Training fo r new
member.; is a "it2I aspect of the church 's
discipleship training program.
(5) Baptist Doctrine Stud y '89-thc: annual Doctrine Stud y for April 1989 will be:
valuable 10 experi enced Christians as well
as new conve rts and those who have
recent ly expe rienced renewal. The bo ok
fo r each age group will set forth what Baptists believe about the basic doctrines of the
Christian faith and the biblical basis for that
be lief. The Doctrines Baptists Be lieve will
be th e adult book. The annual Baptist Doctrine Study Preview w ill be o ffered o n
Monday eve ning , Jan . 30, following the
afternoon seSsion o f the St2tc Evangeli sm
Conference at First Church , Little Rock. In
additio n, there will be a Doctrine Study
Clinic o n Wednesday morning , Feb. 1, fo r
associati o nal Baptist Doc trin e Stud y
leaders. These persons w ill be trained at Lhe
State Doctrine Study Clinic fo ll owing the
State Eva ngeli sm Conference.
(6) Ingathering- a strategy for reclai ming in active church members. Over 20 percent of Southern Baptist resident member.;
are inac tive. Ingath ering is designed to
train a select group of church members to
reclaim inactive, resident members and involve them again in th e life and ministry
of the chu rch .
A select group of Ingathering co nsultants
will be trained o n Wednesday mo rning ,
Feb. 1, in preparati o n fo r church and
associati o nal Ingat hering co nfere nces.
Henry Webb, autho r of the Ingathering
materials, w ill lead these training sess io ns.
These represent some of the st rategies that
can help a church impleme nt The Year of
the Laity. Whatever we call it, however we
do it , we mu st accept the inescapable
challenge to make disciples in the full es t
meaning of the wo rd . We must help our lay
members discover, accept, develop and
commit their gifts in ministry thro ugh the
church. In so doing, we will fulfill the o bjectives of The Year o f the Laity.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Letters to the Editor
~~that

High Note
The l35th session of the Arkansas Baptist St2tc Convention was very good. High
points were the good preaching in the
Pastor's Confcm1ce. the good Bible ocpositlon by Dr. Fish , the uplifting music by the
Music Men and th e Br.us, and the President 's Message.
It wa.s also encouraging m hear reports
of advance in missions and formation of
new churches. We have not accomplished

we may have wished, but have done
more than if \\rc' had planned nothing.
The highest point of the .session was the
challenging message by Executive ~f'}'
Don Moo~ It would be good fo.r future
sessions to close with a stirring w,~age of
this nature, and thus close the convention
o n a high nou:. Our sessions should never

close whh discussions of business matters.
This sho uld be all taken care of as it was
pl2nned in the program by the committee,
and let the messengers leave with the in-

A TIME-SAVING
RESOURCE FOR THE
BUSY PASTOR!

'

Prtparina a sermon takts hard '*'Ofk. It means disciplined study, chcding reference works, finding
key illuKratioru, and havina time for praya and reflection . If you're like most p<~stors, there 01re nt\'tr
enough hours to finalite your weekly ~rmons.
Now that is a solution. Dr. Stephen O lford, one of America's foremost expositOry preachers, o«crs
~rmon rtsOUrce material borne out of nearly 50 years of Gospel ministry. Called the Institute for
Biblical Prca<:hing, hCTe is a tool that will help you to "righdy divide the word o f truth ."
Each \'Oiume contains:
• 52 5ttmoru which arc exegetically sound, mastCTfully const ructed and fa ithful to the ttxt .
• Individual mcssagts, .s«its, ~asonal thcmts and book studin to provide a bal:mct of biblical
teaching.
• Key illustrations and amplifications.
• Ample room for pcnonal f'IO(ations.
• A bibliograrhy of suggc5ted books for fun her rtading and study.
• A one-page summary outline for you r congrttation to follow as you prca<:h/ tcach.

''I wholeheartedly recommend the volumes of the Institute
for Biblical Preaching. They would be a worthwhile investment for any pastor's librarf. '

Stephen P. O.vJs
First Baptist Churth, Russellville

spiratio n of a good .sermon still fresh in
mind , instod of reflectiOns on a controvrr~
sia l discussion abou t some matter.
The lord has done great things for us,
whereof we are glad!-Walt~r H. Watts,
Fort Smith

Revival Needed
Pick up your newspaper o r tum o n your
radio or TV. Advertising for alcohol, tobac·
co, cars, ho uses, etc. overpowers you like
they are th e most imporunt things there
an:. Some of them are outright destructive.
You do no t sec advertisi ng of the gospel.
The need tO be born again . So people
psychologically arc trained that God Is not
important. Once a week there arc one o r
two p:tges of church news stuck away
somewhere that you can find if you arc
interested.
Every means of advertising shou ld be
shou ting: God is important , you must be
born again . The gospel message should be
made clear and ho no nble. Ch urches
should do It in thei r towns. State conventions sho uld d o it in statewide advertising.
And the national convention shou ld put it
in into the n:ttio nal newspapers, magazines,
radio, and TV. Jt could carry a lot of clout
in the Readers Digest. I fit is too expensive
fo r one national group to do, then they
shou ld work with o thers. Isn't that the
message of love? The message of the
Savior?
This advertising could show the truth of
abort ion, to bacco, alcoho l, drugs, wife
abuse, and child abuse.
And praye r should go with each adver·
t isemcnt. Prayer from the ones sponsori ng
it and the people seeing it could reach
heans and lives fOr eternity. God is ready,
o ur message and prayers will give him a
place to bless o ur people and our cou ntry.
·'A sinni ng man w ill stop praying, and a
praying man w ill stop sinning. We arc beggared and bankrupt, but not broken or even
ben t " (from WhJ' Revival Tarries,
copyright 1959 by Leonard Ravenhill).
Will we pay, and pray for reviVOlJ ,
n ow?-Ru ss ~ll L. Curry, B~ntonvllle

Now you can benefit, too! For a limited time thoc volumes can be yours at a special price of $50 per
volumt, or SHS for all five volumes. Sale ends Decrmbn JI, 1988.

D I am taking advant~ of your Stock Reduction Sa.lc. Please send me the followi ng "olumts:
I
Nam

2

3

5

6

All five volumes (Circle \'Oiumes desired)
Visa #_ __ _ _ _ __

Addr

MasterCard#_ _ _ _ __

City
Amount

State..____Zip
cnc~

S

Exp. Oat.,__ _ __

Novcm!xr 24, 1988

_

(TN residents add 7.75% sales tax)

ENCOUNTER MINISTRIES, INC., Box 757800, Mem phil, TN J817S

Ph. 9011757-7977

Copeland Bus Sales and Service
Quality pre-owned school buses
Many sizes, makes, models,
and price ranges

St. James, Mo.

314-265-7408
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CAMP HAS DOUBLE PURPOSE

'More Than A Meal'
by Gary W. Griffith
••,.... PftN

DRY CREEK, 1.2. (BP)-Dry Cn:ck Saplist Camp will prepare and serve more than
250,000 meals during 1988, up from
23,000 just four ye:us ago. The almost
11-fold hi.crease is attributed to ·a ministry
that is believed to be unique among
Southern Baptist encampment programs.
Dry Cn:ck Manager Albert Hagan reports
about 1,000 senior adults in three Loui-

siana padshcs sit down to a lunch each
week that Is " more than just a meal-it 's
a ministry.' '
Dry Creek Nutrition Service, Inc., W2S
launched in 1985 as a non-profit ministry,
providing lunches to 500 Calcasieu Parish
senior adults by contract with the CaJcasieu
CouncJI on Aging .
"We feel like our food serv ice is a
ministry,'' Hagan says. ''Our drivers deliver
the meals, and many of th em go into
deplorable situations o ut ~here where this
meotl may be the only me2l those peo pl e
get all d ay long.
" We had never d o ne anything like this,
had never heard of another camp do ing
anything like this. But it looked like
something that could be w orked out."
The service also has contracts w ith councils on aging in Beauregard and Allen

parishes. Ten drivers deliver lunches to
about 350 homes and 17 community
centers where senior adults meet each
weekday. " The meal times (at th e centers)
are designed to be a socia l thing also, when

the elderly gather and have fellowship
together,'' Hagan says.
hrticlpants In the program " must be 60
years or older, and they must be physically limited," he says. " The participants arc
asked to make a contribution. They are not
required to pay for the meal, but th at contribution goes back into the progral)l and
makes possible to have more meals."
Five cooks start preparing meals each
day at about 2 a.m., says Henry Heberr,
distribution and service coordinator. '' It 's
a real challenge in the kitchen to pull it off
when summer camps ·get underway," he
notes.
But inactivity in the kitchen was what
Hagan .hoped to end when he considered
the program four years ago: "We have this
large kitchen sitting here nine months out
of the year when summer camp is not going on. It is seldom used except for
weekend retreats.' '
"It appeared to me it wou ld be good
stewardship to use our facilities more than
just that limited amount o f.rime.''
The camp has not made money from the
service, although certain benefits have
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resulted , such as the camp being able to
buy more kitchen equipment. Also, the
camp's purchasing power has increa.sed
through volume purch2.5CS, and the se.rvice
has created "some jobs for (Xople In our
community who desperately need jobs,"
Hagan says.
But th e most importam aspect of the
food service remains ministry, he notes:
" We get letters from people that arc heart·
warming. They tell us how much they appreciate th at person bringing that meal by
and giving them a friendly word o r two.
Maybe that fellow or lady bringing that
meal to the doo r may be the onl y contact
they have wi th somebody all day long.
So~.e situat ions are really disco uraging to
sec
The service is the on ly th ing standing
between some of the shut-ins and a nursing home, Hebert says. ''A lot of th em cite
the service as a factor in them nor being
institutionalized. Many of them woUld have
to go to a nursing home because. they don't
have th e ab ility to prepare a halfway decem meal for themselves.''
The meals apparently meet the taste sWl·
dards of the participants. ''The program in
Allen Parish was struggling for participation before we got the contract," Hagan
says. "Now they are trying to figure o ut
what they are going to do because they
have so many participants that they do n't
have enough money to pay for it all.
"Word had gotten out on how good o ur
meals are, and now they 're serving about
70 mo re people a day than what they have
budgeted for.' '
Driver Mel Creekmore offers more proo f on the quality of the food . He reports
o nly one negative response from a recent
questionnai re scm to food se rvice participams. " The lady just wamcd more
chicken each week ," he says.
Such a ministry requires mu ch organization and consistency, Hagan maintains:
' 'Once you start this thing , you're in it . We
do this every day of the week, except a ft.-w
major holidays. It takes so much organization to keep it going , and there is always
something to be done."
The ministry may not be a good idea for
all Baptist camps, and that depends o n the
individual camp's situation, resources and
personnel , he says. But camp managers
should " look at opponunities to create
revenue and to be good stewards of thei r
equipment.''
"I 've tried to make sure it does not interfere with ou r other ministry, because
o ur first priority is ou r camp and retreat
ministry. But these senior adults need our
serv ices, too.''

~@W
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Dec. 29-30
Hot Springs
Convention
Center
Featuring

Jaime

Ma~orqa

Buster Searles

Also Featuring
Al Denson
All-State Band
All-State Choir
"LOYe in a Twisted World"
8poMored by
ABSC Ewngellam Dept.
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SPREADING TH E GOS PEL

Among the Jews
by J. Everett Sneed
E4hOC', Arbant Baptltt

For the next year, j ohn Anthony, missionary m Israel , will tx serving as a misslomry enlistment assistant for the Foreign
Mission Board. His job is to locate, en coun.ge, and assist pastors and others who
are qualified for missionary appointmem
to consider God 's caH to a foreign field .

The Amhonys, who arc members of th e
University Church, Fayetteville, may be
contacted at 2871 Stanton . Fayettevi ll e, o r
by ph one at 521-243 5.
john Anthony grew up in Hope and his
wife Connie in Mount Ida. As students at

the University of Arkansas, th ey attended
the Universi ty Church .
Dr. Anthony was the first perso n at
Sout he rn Baptist Theological Se minar)',
Louisvi lle, Ky., to earn a docto r o f

minis tri es degree wilh emphasis in mis sions. The Antho ny"s have three children :
Allison , a ninth grade r; l)'ler, a sixth
grader ; and Mark , a first grader. The An ·
thonys own a ho me in Fayeuevillc.
At the request of the SBC Foreign Mis·
sion Board , H. D. McCarty, pastor of th e
University Ch urch , Fayettev ille, presented
the Antho nys a IS-year-serv ice pin for their
work in Israel. !hey were appointed by ihe
board on July 10, 1973 .
Dr. Anthony, w ho had been in Israel
prior to his appo intment, describes some
of the changes that have ukcn place in

Classifieds
Houl\eparent-For maternity home. Livein. Relationship and management skills re;quired. Must be high school graduale.
Send resume to: Director, Sellers Baptist
Home, 2010 Penislon St., New Orleans, LA
70115.
IV8
Buses! Buses! Busesl-1-800-367-4845.
American Transcoach . An authorized
Champion distributor.
12122
Churches-Reach Vietnam veterans. Contact WCM, Box 1132, Searcy, AR 72143
11124

~._:t~u~~~to'':::: ':,'::.:::

deelr.d. A check or money ord1r In the Pf'OPM MnOUnt,
rlgur.d .t 15 c.nta .,_,word, mult be lnclucMd. lfultlpll lnMI"'Ionl of lhl lllnlld mu1t be Pilei for In .rvanc1. Th1
AIIN....,.,.. the right to~ MY lid becM111 of UniUttabMi
....bflct lnlttlr. C1...m.d ld1 will be lnllftld on 1 ~
avlllt.bM ball. No lndorMm1nt by tM ABN II lmpllld.
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Israel. Fo r almbst 2,000 years the territory
currently occupied by lsrad had ,txen
a_lmost a wastdwd . The Nesev desert ,
which occupies a large portion of the land
territo ry in the state o f Israel , had been
a_lmost V2lucless , as far as u age was
concerned .
Si nce the creatio n of the stare of Israel
in 1948, Ben Gu rion Univers ity has been
csublishcd on the Negev. As a result of the
work of this university and o ther projects,
the land is productive and blossoming.
Most o f the jews in Israel today arc no t
religious. As many as 80 percent o f those
living in the country are agnosti c. Others
believe in God with V2rying degrees of fer·
vor. They may celebrate the Passove r, Yo m
Kippur, and Han ukkah bu t otherwise they
reject most of the Jewish traditi ons. such
as kosher dicury laws. Their synagogue attendance is sporadic at best.
To the mass of Jews, Israel is simply a
modern natio n which serves as a rd uge for
a people wh o were ravaged by Nazi
atrocities during Wo rld War II. Many would
s:~y that the Bible is o nl y a deed to the land
w hich Israel n~w ho lds.
Prior to the Ant honys appointment in
1973. the re was uncertai nty as to where
they wou ld serve in the Middle East. Fo r
a time it appeared that they wou ld serve
at the Hebrew Universi ty in Beruit ,
Lebanon. But eventu ally they were ap·
pointed to their first choice, which was
Israel. Antho riy says, " God was testing us
to sec if we realty wanted to be missionaries
or just w:~ntcd to go to Israe l. When we
sa id , 'Yes, we want to be missionaries' God
then let us go to Israe l:'
Anthony has had various living situations
in Israel. O n the first term, the Ant honys
stud ied Arabic and lived in j erusa lem and
directed the Jerusalem House Student
Ce nter.
During the second term , th e Anthonys
co ntinued m direct jerusalem House but
studied the Hebrew language.
During thei r third term , the Antho nys
li ved on the Israeli side of Jerusalem and
continued to direct jerusalem House. They
have also developed a variety of ministries
including a book store, a video ministry
and a Bible study.
Currently they are in the process of obtaining 50 copies of the "Jesus " movie in
Hebrew. Antho ny said, ''The )ews w ill rent
Christian movies and take them home for
viewing as long as o thers are unaware that
they have the video."
Ano ther area of Dr. and Mrs. Anthony's
work is with the Nark.is Street Church. This
congregation has grown from 3S , w hen the

j ohn .Anthony
Antho ny's first knew it , to more than 3SO
las t yea r. The church is mainly an Internat ional congregation , w ith a few Jews and
Arab believers in attendance. For a num!xr
of years the congregatio n has baptized
about 20 people each year. Since the retirement of Robert L. Lindsey, baptisms arc
somew hat down .
For some time, a Hebrew Christi an congregation was meeting in jerusalem House.
It has moved o ut and purchased its own
property. A new Hebrew congregation is
being formed in j e rLJ salcm Ho use.
There are cu rrently 30 Hebrew congregations scattered thro ugho ut Israel. Fifteen
years ago there was o nly one Christian congregat io n. The missionaries arc convinced
that there are approximately 3,000 Jewish
believers. The missionaries can account fo r
approximately 1,500 Christians among the
Jews. There are only about 600 of these
who arc :1ctive.
Many of the j ew ish o r Messianic believers
arc not anxious to reveal that they are
Chri sti ans. This is to avoi d the crit icism
that would co me from o ther Jews. Messianic congregatio ns have no affiliation
wi th the U. S. based "Jews fo r jesus"
o rga ni zati on. Anth ony sai d , " Jewish
believe rs arc influ e nced by vario us
theological views, but the Important thing
is that they give evidence of having had a
real experience with jesus.
" We are encouraged," Anthony continu ed , " by the growing interest in the
message of Ch rist among o ur Christian
fr iends. We believe that, as we work and
pray toget her, the gospel w ill spread among
the j ews."
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ship s~ n· ic~. noon lun c h~on , and an aft~r
noon progn.m. P:lstor Daniel Kennedy and
L~~ Gwin, a form~r pastor, wt:rt: speakers.
The church rt:cemly clos~d a r:cviv:d that
rt:sulted in two addi tions by leuer. Guy
Martin wa.s C'\'2.ngelisc

Lincoln Fir.n Chu rch recently held a
revival that resulted in 7l professions of
f:~.ith ;rnd 15 rededications. Don Babin of
Huffman , Texas, was evangelist :tnd Ken
Freeman of San Antonio, Tex:2s, directed
music. Earl Ada_ms is pastor.

J ame s Fo r k Church at Mansfield rt:cently celebrated payment of its indebtedness
with a noteburning service. Former pastor
Clayburn Bratton and Johnnie Oarr, director of missions fo r Buckner Associati o n ,
were speakers. Special m usic W2S by Pat
Gallimo re and Linda Edwa rds. Gle n
Wagne r is pa.sto r.

Hardy Firs t Church burned a note Oct.
30 to celebrate: payment of a S190,000 in debtedness on its property an;1 !b uilding.
Wc:s Pruitt is pasto r.

Tho rnburg Church at Pe rryvill e has purchased a mobile ho me to be used as a parsonage fo r Pastor and Mrs. Frank Rosipal.
Wynne Church ordained Bill y Garner to
the deacon ministry Nov. 16.
Tcxa rluna Calvary Chur ch has launched a "Cup of Water Assistance Min istry"
which is directed a t acti vely ministering to
the physica l needs o f people in the area.

Rock Springs Church at Eureka Springs
observed mission emph asis night Nov. 19.
feou uring K2thleenJ o nes and Ruth Vanderbu rg , who have reti red as missio n:ui es to
Indo nes ia fo llowing 30 years of se rvice.
Mclbe First Church o rdain ed Tommy
Aust in and Do n Brewe r tO th e deacon
m ini stry Oct. 30.

' Newborn
King'
The binh of Jesus w ill be
th e foc u s o f a new
Chri stm as pageant being
produ ced at the Shepherd
o f the Hills amphitheater
nca r Branson.
" Th e Newbo rn King"
will be presented each
T hursd ay, Fr id ay, and
Sa turd ay e ve ning fro m
Nov. 25 thro ugh Dec. 23.
The o ne ho ur and 15
minute program will begin
each evening at 6 p.m .
In addition to th e o penai r p ageant , the Shepherd
of the Hills w ill offe r
C hr is tm as ca ro ls a nd
gospe l songs, Christmas
crafts, a ho liday comed y
show, c aro ling, and a
spe c i :~.l Christmas to ur of
the Sheph erd o f the Hills
ho mestead .
Fo r mo re info rmati o n ,
contact the Shepherd of
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Pencll Bluff First Church will hono r
James andJo Copeland Nov. 27 with an Appreciatio n Day in recognitio n of his reti rement fo llowi ng 19 years of se rvice as
pasto r.
Barton Church w ill celebrate its 99th an niversary of service Dec. 4 wi th Church
Appreciation Day. Fo rmer pastor Jim Davis
of Bento n w ill be spea ker. Activi ties w ill
include Sun day mo rn ing services , a noon
meal, and an afternoon musical p rogram .
V iola Churc h o rdain ed Pastor Jo hn
Hodges to the preaching min istry Oct. 30.
Charles Smith of Bl ythe'\' ill e preached the
ordi nation message. Elwin Wray, a deacon.
prese nted the candidate a Bible fro m the
congrcgatioo . Hodges. a native of the area.
is the son of Gay Miller of Salem . He is a
nephew of lsom Hodges, the fo unde r and
fi rst president of Golde n Gate Baptist
Theo logical Seminary.

the Hills, Rt. I Box 770 .
Bra n so n , MO 656 16;
teleph one 4 17-334-4 19 1.

Highlights To
Be Aired
Hi ghli g ht s fr o m th e
1988 Ark.1nsas Bapt ist SL1te
Conve nt ion w ill be aired
o n ACTS of Arkansas affili ates on Sunday, Nov. 27,
at 4 p.m ., and o n Monday,
Nov. 28. at 7:30 p.m .
The ho ur-lo ng specia l
w ill include interv iews and
clips fro m the co nventio n
activiti es and will feature a
sp ec ial
pres entation
highlighting some o f th e
wor}c\of ACTS of Arkansas
affiliates in vario us pan s of
the state.
Broad cast tim es may
vary. Co nsult local ACTS
c hann e ls
fo r
exact
schedul ES. Fo r mo re info rmati o n, contact loca l affili ates o r ACfS of Arkansas at 501 -774-3600.

'89 ABSC
Date Changed
The 1989 Arkansas Bapti st State Conventio n annual meeting will no t be
held as schedul ed .
Messenge rs to the 1988
annual meetin g Nov. 1-2 at
Park Hill Church in North
Liule Rock approved a
reco mm e nd a ti o n fr om
their Nominating Committee th at the dates fo r the
198 9 meeting be changed
fro m thos e prev io us ly
ado pted because o f a conflict with the 198 9 general
election.! d ate:.
The
1989
a nnu a l
meeting will be held Nov.
14- 15 at Firs t Bapti s t
Church in Little Rock.
These dates supe rsede
those printed in the 1989
state conventio n di ary.
The 1989 annu al meeting previously was scheduled fo r No v. 7-8 , 1989.

Natll!enders at Congo ROf'd

Nailbenders
Assist Mission
Congo Road Mission , a mission of
Trinity Church, Benton, recently was
assisted by Arkansas' Nailbcnders for
Jesus in the construction of a S,376
square foot building, which when
completed will have a brick exterior
and hou se a sanctuary, seven
cl:tssrooms1 a study, office. feUOW5hip
hall , and kltchen . Joe Lacy is serving
as mission building commJttec chairman. Irene Ho lcomb and Flora Kenner prOvided meals for the 3 2
voluntee rs. Pastor Jon Weygandt .
reported the building, esdmarcd tO
cost approximately 580,000, Is being
funded by individual gifts, an Arkansas Baptist State Convention 115,000
loan, and a 540,000 bank loan .
PAID ADVERTISEMENT

eltinn Jfigltligltts 'Cour
May 2-17, 1989
Visit
Shanghai, Beijing, Xi'an,
Guilin, and Hong Kong
Join Dr. and Mrs. Everett Sneed
for the trip of a llfetimei
Call Eve rett Sneed al 376-4791 or
753-2523 .or call Nancy Hicks at

International Travel, 224-8747 or
1-800-422-1 197.
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Arkansas All Over
MILLIE GILL

People

Bill Stricklin Is serving 0:t1c Gro>-c Church
o f Jeffenon as interim pasto r.
A.W. Upchurch is serving Seco nd Church
of Pine Bluff as interim pas mr.

John R. Hensley Jr. has joined the staff
of Morrilton First Church as mJnistcr of
music and youth, coming there from First
Church, Helena. Hensley is married ro the
former qulstlne M. Dodge.
john Blo.kley has resigned as pastor of
lone Church, Booneville, to move to

Poteau, Okla.
Harold Plunket't h as :anno unced his
retirement as pastor of Hartford Church ,
effective Dec. 25, following 37 years of service. A gn.Ciuatc of Ouachila Baptist Univer-

sity, he began pastoring churches in 1942 ,
serving both in Arkansas and Oklahoma.
He is married to the former Effie Ne ll People. They have four chUdrt=n, Ronnie and
Bill Plunkett of Fort Smit h , and Donna
Walker, and K2thy Hester of Hartfo rd .
Freddie Woodral o f Bates is serving as
pastor of Friendship Church , Black Fork.

Donal Elmore of Booneville is serving as

pastor o f Haw Creek Church, Waldron. Ac
formerly served as p astor of Long Ridge
Church .
Chuck Gullbert has resigned as minister
of music and youth at First Church, Beebe,
to join the staff o fPit:asant Grove Church,
1Cxark2na.
Don · Wright , pasmr of Oregon Flat
Church, was o rdai ned to the preaching
ministry Oct. 9 in K2nsas Cit y, Mo.

J.

Lowell Ponder is servi ng as interim
pastor of Ridgeview Church , Fayetteville.

Ralph Baker is serving Hardin Church of
Pine Bluff as interim minister of music. He
has served other Churches in Clinton and
Sur City. Baker and his wife, Joyce, have
a daughter, Stephanie, two.
Herbert Holly is serving Do ugl as Church ,
Gould , as interim pasmr.

A.D. Corder has resigned as pasto r of
Calvary Church of Tunbo, but cont inues to
serve the.re as interim pasto r as the church
sc:eks a pasto r.

Lawson Hatfield of Malvern is serving as
interim pastor of First Church , Sur City.
Milton A. Thrman of Hot Springs died
Nov. I at age 76. He was a fonne r music
director of Park Place Church of Hot
Springs where he had been a member for
many years. He also had sen•ed as music
and education direcror at South Highland
Church of Liule Rock . Survivors are his
wife, He len Jackson Thrm:m ; three
daughters, Lynn Rowe and Toni Knupps of
Hot Springs. and Vicki Msall o f Sherwood;
five gra n dchildre n ; a nd one g re:u grandchi ld .
john Hol ston has resigned as pas'ior of
Pilgrims Rest Chu rch near Batesville. He
has pastored churches in Arkansas since
1948 , servi ng several key congregations. He
has served as associatio nal moderator, as
a member of the Arkansas Bapt ist St.ate
Convention Executive Board, and as a
special worker fo r the ABSC Church Train ing Department. Holsto n now lives at 2305
Osage Drive in North Little Rock , AR
72 116. His telephone number is (SO l)

835·1053.
Tona Wright , head coach o f Ouachita
Baptist Universi ty voUeyball team , has been
named Co2ch of the Year by the Arkansas
Intercollegia te Conference.
jean Burns, Lisa Edwards, and Carissa
Ross, students at O uachiu Baptist University, were recently recognized by the
Arkansas Inte rco ll egiate Co nfe rence,
receiving Ali-AIC ho nors.
Douglas Fisher, pastor of Bluffto n
Church , was o rdained to the preaching
ministry Nov. 13.
Don Mulford bega n serving Nov. 6 as
pastor of East Point Church of Russellville,
coming there from Pee Dec Church of
Clinton.

Briefly

Harlan Park Church at Conway closed a
revival Occ 30 that resulted in SO professions of faith and II apditio ns. Delto n Dces
\\'2S evangelist.
Dayton Church nca r M:msfield dedicated
a building program Oct. 16 with a 2 p.m .
service which featured speCial music by
Melinda Whi rlcdgc and Becky Hardcas tle.
Building committee mem~rs recognized
were PhiiJip King, Claude Yancey, and Carl
Wi lcher Jr. Elton Pennington of Fon Smith ,
a former pas to r, was dedication speaker.
Vows of dedicatio n were led by j ohnnie
Darr, director of missions for Buckner
Association .
Huntington First Church recently co n·
eluded a revival that resulted in eight professions o f faith and o ne addit io n by let ter. Angel Martinez was evangell ist. Lee
Gwin is pastor.
Evening Shade First Church observed
ho mecoming Nov. 6 with a morning wor-

BUILDING.
BUILbiNG ••
BUILDING •••
Church Pews & Pulpit
Furniture, Cushions,
Refinishing

~Jf,I;\Jn~;;M•
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Box 347
Arlw1sas Stttc Univcrolry
Jonesboro. AR 72467 .
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INTERNATIONAL CO NFERENCE

Where Peace Begins
'

.

F'hc*ll l George SirN

"Coming Together. . Where Peace Begins" was tbe theme for the amwal Baplist Sltl·
dent Union hrternalional ConferetJce Nov. 11·12 a t CamfJt-Paron. The event drew 113
students from the 27 campuses in the state which have BSU ministries. Speakers for
the program were Dorothy Sample of Fli11t, Mich. , fonner national presidelll of
Woma n 's Missionary Union, SBC (bollom right), a nd Rodger Murchison, flssocla te
pastor of First Baptist Church In Augus ta, Ga. The program included a studemtalent
show (top right) and workshops dealing with evems lrz the world news and language
and cultura l differences. lntenJatlonal Conference helps promote understanding and
develop relationships between college studems studying ;, the United States from
abroad and their American coumerparts on campus. The evetlt is sponsored amwally by Arkansas Baptist Student Union.
·

'Holy Night'
in Eureka Springs
A musi cal drama entitled, ''The Holy Night,"
will be presented Dec. 2 , 3, 9 , and 10 on the
set of the Great Passion Play® in Eureka
Springs.
Written and directed by Passion Play Director Don Berrigan , the ·d rama feat ures Richard
and Carolyn Buquet as j oseph and Mary. The
Buqucts are featured soloists of Tho rn Crow n
Chapel in Eureka Springs.
The drama wUI begin at 7 p.m. e:ach evening.
In :~.dditio n 10 the musical drama , visitors can
lake in tours of the Great Passion Play«' set, the
Sacred Arts Center, Bible Museum , the Christ
of the Ozarks statu e, a Bethlehem craft fair, a
mini·drama, and a special Christmas concert .
Horse-drawn wagon and cut rides also are
ava il :~. bl e.

The set of the Great Passion Play® will be
decor.ilted with 16 ,000 mini:~.ture wh ite lights
from dusk to midnight , Thanksgiving Day
through New Year's Day.
November 24 , 1988

The Angel ofthe Lord apears to Mary during a sctmejrom " 1be Holy Night,"
a musical d rama to be presented Dec. 2, 3, 9, and 10 on the set of the Great
Passion Play '" Eureka Spri,gs.
P:~.ge
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Working, Waiting
Mission Pastor 'Looking to the Lord' for Breakthrough
by Mark Kelly
~·ldiiOf',

,

o\J'b..a.Ntl!lapdll

SPRINGDALE-The tra.ilers arc worn .
The lots overgrown. The children pl;aying
in the street have the hungry, hopeful look
always found in the eyes of the suffering.
You rent your trailer by the week. S85
to St05. But not for long. Few f.wtilic::s st2y
long at City View Estates.
"'We've got a high turnover rate here," c:x·
pla.lns John Smedley, who pastors Powell
Street B~ptl s t Mission , loe2ted in the heart
of City View's 144 mobile homes. ''Abou t
the time we are able to meet a family and
cultivate a relationship, they move away."

" Things have been slow to develop, but
they 're coming along," says Smedley, who
has pastured the missio n since July. " We
work whh the kids and try to meet the
parents. l do a lot of ministering at the door
when I go visiting. Occasionally now someone invites me inside."
Developing trust and bu ilding rela.rion ships arc difficult with the park 's high turnover, he points out, but that just deepens
his se nse of urgency. '' In other situations,
people are pretty permanent . If you don't
win th em to Christ one: time, maybe you' ll
win them the next.
" Here you may not have a next time. We
have to get afte r th em. If we don' t, they 're

Newcomers pay no deposit, and only
one week's rent in advance. That means
A6N pholo1Ma111 Kelty
that , when the need arises. they move out
. I
very suddenly.
But it also means others move in quickly to take their places.
"We work th e new move- ins. Eighteen
in the last two weeks," says Smedley, w ho
pastored bivocationaUy before retiring
from Montgomery Ward two years ago. ''In
my previous ministries, I alv.'2ys pr2yed for
prospects. Not here. This beats anything
I've ever seen ."
The Powell Street Mission in Springdale
was launched on Easter Sunday 1988. It is
one of -ti new congregations planted in
mobile home parks across the state.
The mission worships in a mobile home
belonging to the mission's sponsor, Northeast Church o f Springdale, and converted
to worship and educational space. A small
steeple on top and a sign out front arc all
that set it apart from its neighbors.
There's something right about that ,
something that speaks of God becoming
man and of a baby born in a stable:. Housed in aluminum r:uher than bricks, the mission shares the good news of redemption john Smedley and a young friend
in terms City View's, residents understand .
There's someth ing right abou t Smedley, gone before you know it. I figure we can
too. He's a quiet , unass uming man w hose witness to some and win some, and for
friendly manner tells people he has the others we can be a warning.''
They have made some progress. 1\vo
time to talk , time to listen , time to care.
When he drives his van into the: p~rk , the summer miss iona ri es helped with a Vacachildren come running. He and his wife, tion Bible School which enrolled 20
Alta, have been handing out balloons and children. 1\vo revivals-one in September,
suckers o n Saturday afternoons. The the other in October- heightened their
children who don't know his name call visibility. The mission has baptized two
persons and has another waiting. Three
him " the Balloon Man."
Smedley takes lots of time for the have been added by tn.nsfer o f letter from
other
churches. Attendance is aven.ging 15 ,
children. Together they eat hot dogs and
pizza at the missio n . Sunday ev~nings , half of those adul ts.
The mission was laun ched by Fn.nk
there's alw.tys a treat. Recemiy, he has been
taking them out to pick up aluminum cans. Terry, bivocational minister of youth at
They can never W2it"td·get back and spend N(?rrhsast who has since gone on to start
· anoth"'e r mobile home park mission in
the pocket change they earn .
P2ge 10

Fayet teville. Two other adultS from Northeast and a couple from FayettevUic:'s
Univen.lty Church an:: working in the mission. A woman from Springdale's Elmdale
Church plays the piano.
The mission pays its own utilities and
tries to do some benevolence work in the
park. Arkansas Baptist hunger funds and
foodstuffs from the: Arkansas Rice Dcpm
allow them to meet requests for assis12nce,
about S 100 a month.
Wash..ington-M.adison Association provides S200 a month in support, and the
Northeast Church sets aside I percent of
its budget for the mission. Smedley recently began receiving Church Pastoral Aid
from the st2tc: convent ion. Th e tra.iler park
donates the space the: mission occupies .
It's not a high overhead open.tion. The
facili ties aren't luxurious. The progr:~.ms
aren't l:lvish. But the missi on is right at
home in itS community, and many of the
residents would neve r darken the doors of
a tn.ditlonal chu rch in anothe r part of
town .
"We are real pleased with the opportunity here,'' says Smedley, who has lived in the
Springdale area for 25 years. " We w.tnted
to get into missio n wo rk after we retired ,
but we didn't dream it would be this close
to home.
" We've had some resu lts, but we haven't
broken through yet. We' ll just keep wo rking and looking to the Lord , waiting for it
to happen."
Perhaps it will happen thi s week.
Smedley is planning a co mmunit ywi de
Thanksgiving dinner at the mission. The
menu ? Brown beans and co rnbread , of
course.

Help Wanted:
Mission Pastors
Ark:ansilS Baptists arc planning to
stilrt 45 ne.w congregations during
1989, "'p2rt of the .. Church Ark2n·
sas•• effort to estlbUsh 370 new churches by the end of the cencury.

This oh211enslog go21 c=<es 2
need for redn:d or seml-redttd
pastol'5 Uke John Smedley who :ue ln·
cerested ln helping t2unch chese new
works.
Rcclre.d pastors interested in
leading new mission congregations
:are wged to cooi2CI Floyd Ttdsworth

21 376-4791 or Neal Sceveos 21
374.0319.
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SINGING YOU WILL
REMEMBER AND TREASURE!
Recorded In the most acoustically astute and tone sensitive music halls In America, the recordings listed
on these tapes are directly reproduced from master tapes for the best In professional quality sound. Quality
sound expected from the Kraft Music Hall, Radio City l'luslc Hall and the Greek In Los Angeles. Nationally
known groups - too mCJny to mention In the space.
Thousands of hours of rehearsal and practice have been condensed for you Into these ultra-high quality
cassettes. Superior sound Is the result of combining these talented singing groups with our state of the art
recording technology. This recording process allows you to hear, understand, and appreciate every word.
Live these moments along with the thousands who attended these FESTIVALS IN SONG. You will play
these cassettes over and over again! Extended play cassettes offer I 00 songs.

''AMAZING
GRACE"

"THANK GOD FOR "JESUS GAVE
THE UGHTHOUSE" THE WATER"
Wa~r

• Star Spangled Banner

• Jesua Gave The

• 0 Lord, Our Lord
• HalleluJah Olonta
• jnua,jnus

• H1s Grace Reaches Me

• Kittery

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

John Saw The Number
Traveling Shoes
Rise Up Luarus
0 Sacred Head
God So Loved The World
JesusbSwcetToMySoul
I'm A Hard Fighting
Soldier
TeU It To j esus
HalleluJah,. Ouist AroloC
&ultltt:jusd
Olmbing Up the
Mountlin Odldrm
Amazing Grace
FW The World With Love
Dry Bones
Mercy Lord
Praise Ye The Lord
Aln't Got Tbne To Dtc
Walk On For jesus
Swing Low, Sweet

Cliarlot

• There'• A Sweet. Sweet Spirit

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Glory To God ln The Highest
Come, Thou Fount OfEvery Blculng
l Can Hear A Voice A-Pn.yln'
Thank God For The Lighthouse
Mountains Of Glory
Nobody But My Lord
He Touched Me
We Are Going To Set: The King
Thank God For KJds
They Prayed, But The Prayer Was
Too Latt:
You're Drifting Too Far From The
Shore
We Shall Set: jesus
What A Friend We Have In jesus
The Eyes Of All
Beaudful Savior
Atom Bomb
I'U Have A New Body
When I Found The Lord
ResWTtttion
The Welcoming Table
I Will Thank Thee
Peace In The Valley

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Praise The Lord
It's GoinJ To Rain
Swing Low, Sweet Charlot
To Be At Friencb
Ride In The Chariot
He Hu Gone To Calvary
UnleDavld Play On You.rHarp
I Want jesus T<J·Walk With Me
Up Above My Head
I Can Feel Him In My Soul
Way Over In The Glory Land
jctUS Gave The Water
It's Bct:n A Long, Long j oumey
Up Above My Head
The Apostles Twelve
I'U Rise Again
Lo, What A Glorious Sight
Seeking The Lost
Praise The Lord, Ye Heav'ru
Adore Him
On Jordan's Stonny Banks
The Walls Of jericho
Because He Uvea
Oh, My Lord
Climbing The Upward "Way
Heavens JubDee
Precious Memories

"THE OID
RUGGED CROSS"

• The Old Ruged Crots

• Beyond The Sunset
• OThouFownOfEvayBicMlng
• j HUJ Is The Answu
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Then:'t Wattr ln The Plan
WhatAFriendWeHavelnjesus
Fa.Jrnt Lord Jesus
How Great Thou Art
We Are Going Home
God's Family
Sing And Make Mw.ic
jobn The Revelator
Shall I Crucify My Savlor
My God And I
Peace: Be Still
A Mighty Fortrcu
To Count Him As A Friend
There's A Rainbow Of Love
Bom In Bethlehem
Walking In Jerusalem just Llke
john
There's A Sweet, Sweet, Splrit
When I Wake Up
I BcUeve The Old, Old Story
God Put A Rainbow In The
Cloud
I'm Proud To Be An American

This ex quisite four cassette tape library Is available only from Christian Hymns Music Association and
are truly a treasure, and also make the perfect gift. They may. be ordered by writing the Christian Music
Association or by completing the order form below. A tremendous value.

* Order one tape for $8.95, two for $17.00, three for $24 .00 or four for $31.00 *
CHRISTIAN HYMNS
MUSIC ASSQCIA TIQN
.Suite 330
279 South Beverly Drive
.Beverly Hills, California 90212

Please Send:

0
0
0
D

"Amazing Grace"
"Thank God For The Lighthouse"
"Jesus Gave The Water"
"The Old Rugged Cross"

Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ __
Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

CHRISTMAS DELIVERY ASSURED
ALL CASSETTES GUARANTEED
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Excitement and Effort
by Don Moore.
A8.!1C b""tl't"C:

Dl~

How many ball games have ~en lost
bccau~ the e2.rly c:xcite.mcnt and c:ffon
decreased toward the
end of the game? The
opponent
seized
upon the opportunity to put forth a
heroic effort while:
the opposing team
was down . Many
Ch r istians
star t
strong and finish
weak . Many Christian leaden st2rt strong
and finish we:~k .
As 1988 begins to dr:~w close to it s con·
elusion , perhaps we need to remind
ourselves that we should finish st rong.
With a slackening of regularly schedu led
events such as revivals, high attendance
days, anniversaries, etc., we could easilr
take a coasting attitude toward completion
of the year. I beg you not to. Our opponent
willu.ke advantage of our " !cuing down "

and gain some victories over us during this
time.
Here is howl Establish some goals in
special areas.
Witnessing could be reduced because
church visitation is difficult during the
holidays. Witnessing to family and fr iends
will be a greater opportunity during the
holidays.
Missions conccntr2tlon can take place
during this time of year. Get missionaries
to visit and share in your services. Have a
missions highlight in every worship service. Get WMU ladies to help with mission
studies, even in December. Hold a miss ions
fair or missions banquet. Push hard toward
wonhy Lottie Moon offe ring goals. The
Foreign Mission Board has had to cut it s
open.ting budget for 1989 by 12 percent.
This is the first budget decrease since th e
1930s. Almost 50 percent of the Foreign
Missions budget comes from the Lottie
Moon Christmas offering. The Lottie Moon
goal has not been reached in six years. The
last two years have fallen S5 million sho rt
of the goal .
Help youth-During the month of
December, special occasions and opportunities .extst for helping young people.
TheJoiExplo '88 Youth Evangelism Conference to be held at the Hot Springs Convention Center, Dec. 29·30, is a major op·
portunity. Vans and buses need to roll.
Drivers and sponsors need to volunteer.
Churches n~ed to provide financial
assistance to make it happen. This is the
final big st2tewide event for youth in 1988.
Let's finish strong! It may be the last great
Nonm~r

24, 1988

one for your church group. Don't miss the
All St2te Band and.AII St:tte Choir if you are
into music.
Affirm coUqc students-Hundreds of
o ur finest college young people :ue making a heroic effort to m:tkc a difference: o n
o ur campuses. Most of them arc bdng :1id·
cd in their effons by the Baptist Student
Union (BSU). What an encouragement it
would be to them if their home c hurch
gave them an opportunity to testify
through a special Student Day at Christmas.
They will not only be strengthened , but
their examp le will inspire those who will
be going to college after them to continue
their Christian walk and to become involved with other Christi an students thro ugh
BSU.
Update stewardship-Many people
have determined to give a ce rtain amount
each Sunday toward the work of the lord.
Their income may be seasonal or e rratic
and therefore unpredictable. At this time
of year r~e degree to which "God has prospered you " (I Cor. 16:2) should become apparent. No less than 10 percent of that in -

~~:~~~h~~s~~~nh~}:~~~~k~~ ~~~· f:h~li~

We have been seven years in the making of
this opportunity for you. We have 6 ,000
seats in the Conve ntion Center and 1,000
seats in an ove rfl ow hall to accommodate
you . If your church is represented well , you
rc:tlly need to begin your plans now,
Youth Iss ues Institute
What Is This? It is an institute to equip
all who work with young people to conduct effective basic sessions on the issues
most threatening to our youth .
What Are Those Issues? Alcohol, drugs,
pornography, prcmarilal sex, and su icide.
Where Will It Be? Geyer Springs First
Church , Little Rock .
When Will It Be? Saturday, April 8 ,
1989- IO oOO a .m . 10 3 ol5 p.m .
Who Will Be Doing It? Five Arkansas
youth ministers who have written the
material will be briefing youth workers on
how to help youth with these issues. Rick
Cald well will be the keynote speaker.
Why? Ninety percent of o ur churches
have no tn.ined o r employed youth
minister. This will equip Su nday School.
Church Training , volunteer youth workers,
pastors, associationa l camp workers, and
o th ers who work w ith youth to address
these critical issues with confidence and
effectiveness.

special usc in carin g for his kingdom af- . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
fairs. Finish st rong! Go ahead. Figi1rc ou r
what you sho uld give based o n what he has
already given you and finish the year o ut
with complete obedience and a clear
conscience.
930 W. M11ln. J11ckson~1Ue
Finalize goals for 1989-So much can
982·7266
be done during the Concluding days or this
year to prepare ror a better next year. But,
SHOP PAM'S PlACE FOR
don't try to do it yourself. There arc other
• Aher fl.,e •Formllls •Actll'f Wur
believers, pastors, staff, deacons, and com· Dreuy•Unlque Accessories
mittees that ca n help. Where are you go•Lingerie
ing to be in Sunday School g row th , baptism , fellowship, membership, stewardsh ip
OPEN
as you finish the year? You can pretty well
tell by now. Did you plan to be where you
are? Where w ill you be next year at this

Pam's Place

time? Your setting of goals and planning of .&.:============~
actio ns ro be at a different level next year r
needs to be finalized this year. YCs, it is late,
(III{ISHA\ COl \SI II\(,
but anything you can do to finish your
plans will be well repaid by the concerted
INDIVIDUAL • MARRIAGE • FAMILY
efforts or the people and the real
achievements in the coming year.
PROMPT CARE
Be prepared for o ne of history's big
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
moments in Arkansas. When the Foreign
Mission Boarll moves to little Rock on the
WANDA STEPHENS, M.D.
weekend of April 8, 1989, history will be
Board Cer11fled Psychiatrist
in the making . Their board members will
be coming from all over the nation to conduct the busi ness of the Foreign Mission
Board. The climatic event associated with
this historic meeting will be an Appoint·
221-CARE or 221-2273
ment Service for new missionaries o n April
100 Medical Towers
11, 1989. Most of you will not have another
oppo rtunit y to be a part of such an event .

1--------------'
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NOT 'JUST ANOTHER MEETING'

The Benefits of Training
by Terri Lackey
••,....

StuH~.ar ~

aoard

NASHVILLE-A pastor who thinks a
church tr2.ining prognm is just :mother

meeting added to an _:already hectic
schedule should take a long look at the
benefits of dJsdpleship tr.lining, according
to an :usociational church training director and a bivocation:al pasmr.
A church training program develops
more and stronger Jo dcrs, said Gerry
Greene, church training directo r for the
Morganmn Association in Georgia. She
rcccndy served as a consultant for a
statewide ch urch traJning new st2rt cunpaign sponsored jointly by the Southern
Baptist Sunday Schoo l Boud and the
Georgia Baptist convcmion .
' 'After the new start campaign here, our
association became more aware of the
leadership which comes from chu rch tr.tining programs," she.said. "Some felt they
could no t go into full-time ch urch training
programs beouse of the lack of le2dership
in their church ."
In a new start campaign , volunteer consult:mts spend a week working with pastors
whose churches do not have church training to design the type o f program that
would best benefit their church , said Steve
Williams, growth consultant In the board's
church training department. Only pastors
w ho ag ~ e to the visits a~ consulted .
During the Georgia campaign in late
August , 142 churches out of 303 contacted
agreed to s[art church training programs,
WIIUams said . Seventy-eight of the churches already had church training programs
but were not reporting them on the
Uniform Church Lette r, co nsulta nt s
discovered.
One of the pastors contacted during the
Georgia campaign was Winfred Casey,
bivocational pastor of New Zion Ch urch of

&
"'.V

J&H Custom
Furniture, Inc.

Pews • Chancel Furniture • Cushions

The pride and skill of
Ozark Mountain Craftsmen
combined with modern technology
to produce for you
furniture of lasting beauty.
Call for information: 501-439-2224
P.O. Box 196, Pindall , AR 72669
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Calhoun .
Casey, owna and operator of Casey Auto
Body Shop, gladly took on the wk or sw-

ting a church tca.ining program and " was
excited ' ' to learn his church would receive
$75 wonh of free church ttaining literature
from the board-a benefit aU churches .starting training programs receive:.
"We arc very needful of this (ch urch
training) in ou r church ," Casey .said. ' 'I've
found out people with a church training
background will say, 'I'll lake the job and
do the best I c:m.' They feel better about
leading people and .sun ding up in f1ont of
the church.
''The more a person is aware and
knowledgeable about ch urch tnining and
the Bible, the more th ey feel responsible
to do," Casey added.
Waldo Woodcock , state ch urch trai ning
director for the Georgia Baptist convention , said he hopes to continue the new
start campaigns.
..
' 'Church training new start campaigns
ought w be an ongoing part of the state
convent ion objective in that we should
pick o ut one assocatio n at a time and give

them con.suhants to go to the ch urches,"
Woodcock said.
"Fifty-four of our 92 associatio ns
responded to our invit:uion to panicipate
irl the new start campaign," he said. "So
at least we have that many under our belt
because of the campaign. It really created
enthusiasm."
The Sunday School Board has cosponsored campaJgn.s with four .stat~ conventions since. 1986 and three more an:
scheduled through 1990, according to
Williams.
In August 1986, Alabama completed a
new .stan campaign with 135 of 284 churches contacted agreeing to start church
training. Thirty-six of the churches had
church training but were: not reporting
their enrollment and attendance:. In August
1987, 120 of the 240 c hurches con tacted
in South Carolina started a church training
program; 56 had not been reporting
participation.
In April of 1988, Tennessee completed
the project wi th 160 of the 311 contacted
starting a ch urch training piogram. Seventy churches had church training , but were
not reporting it.
Virginia :md Ken tucky wiiJ conduct new
start campaigns in 1989 , and Illinois will
hold one in 1990, according to Willi ams .

The Great Passion Play ™
• WINTER EVENTS •
Eureka Springs , Arkansas 72632-0471

CHRISTMAS EVENTS
• CHRISTMAS IN LIGHTS - a special light display at the Great Passion
Play Set (Nightly Thank.Jgiving - New Years), dusk till 11:00 p.m.
• LIVE NATIVITY MUSICAL DRAMA - The Ch ristmas story depicted
in a beautiful outdoor SC[ting, including our live an imals, Dec. 2-3 &
Dec. 9-10; 7:00p.m . $5.00 Adults I $1.00 Children.
• TilE BETHLEHEM FAIR - a craft fair by the chu rches of our area.
Dec. 2-3 & Dec. 9-10; I :00 p .m . - 9:00 p.m .
• CHRISTMAS GOSPEL CONCERTS - Dec. 2-3 & Dec. 9- 10 ;
6:00 & 8:00p.m.
OPEN All YEAR
• Galleries

• Christ of the Ozarks
• Gift Shops • Snack Shop
• Smith Memorial Chapel

fLiViNA"miiT-r.!USK:Ai.liiiA"MAl
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Elna M. Smith Foundation,
Producer
7:00 p.m. the Evenings of
Dccembor 2, 3, 9. & 10, 1988
$1.00 off ADULT TICKET
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Church Training

Baptist Doctrine
Study P r e v iew
Th ~

theme fo r Baptist Doctrine Stud )' in

1989 is " The Doctrines Baptists Believe.''
Not o ne d octrine, bu t 10 d octrines arc the

focus for next year's
stud y. The annual

·

Ba pt is t
Doc trine:
Study Preview will be
held in conjunction
w ith
th e
Sta te

Evan gelism Co n- - ..- -._ ....,_
fere nce on j an . 30 at
First Ch urch in Li ttle

Rock . Th e leader of
the previ ew study
w ill be Glen Smith ,
co n su h :a nt in t h e
Holley
Church Trai ning Departm ent at the Bapt ist
Su nday School Bo ard . The preview study

and the evening meal are scheduled between the afternoon and eveni ng s c:~s i o n s
on Mo nday o f th e Evangelism Conference.

The doctrin es incl uded in the 1989 Baptist Doctrin e S[U dy are :u the very heart of
the Ch ristian fait h . A serious study ofthcm
will strength en , encourage and uplift Baptists , from th e newest to the most experienced among us. The doctrines includ·
ed in th e study are: The Bi ble, God , Man ,
Christ, Atonement , Salvati o n , Christ ian
Life, The Ch urch and " Last Things".
The registratio n fo r the Baptist Doctrine
Preview Study is S7. 50. wh ich includes a
copy of the book and the evening mea l.
The aut hor o f th e book is Roy Edgemon,
director o f the Chu rch Training Department at the Baptist Sunday School Board .
Reservations shou ld be made and paid
in ad vance thro ugh the Church Trai ning
Department , P.O. Box 552 , Littl e Roc k, AR
72203; p ho ne 376-479!.-Ro b c rt Ho Uey,
direc to r

Stewardship/A nnuity

Extending
Stewardship
Is stewardship complete o nce the chu rch
has ado pted a spe nd ing pl an for the nex t
year? What d oes a church do afte r th e
members have approved th e budget?
A church m ay do li ttle but count the
do llars aft er the vote is taken. Mo re auentio n is needed to deve lo p Chris tia n
stewards.
Stewa rds hip, lik e Sun day Sc hool,
evangeli sm , o r any other ch urch progra m,
needs perennial p romotion. A o nce-a-year
p ainful prescripti o n ca nn o t c ure all
November 24, 1988

stew:udship ills. Stewardship growth isn't
complete after the budget is presented and
approved .
SteW2rdship educ ;atio n requires repet i·
tion. A fh·e-unit BJble Study o n stew:U'd.ship
is available o n the liu: r:uure orde r fo rm
from th e Sunday Schoo l Board. Special
stewa rdship Bible studies m ay be o rde red
fro m th e SteW2rdship Se rvtc~~ Catal og.
Free tracts from your Stewardsh1p Departmem are ;wail:tblc fo r dist ribUt io n .
Families can teach stew.udshlp at ho me.
Faithful examples and simple instructio ns
make las ting impress ions. Chu rches have
an oppo rtun it y to assist thei r fa m ilies by
present ing Chri st ian m o ney management
princi ples.
Make stewardship visible. Use attractive
posters and streamers. Videos will stimulate
discussio n. Good films ho ld attention. Skits
can ma ke su..·wardship interesting.
The Stewardship Committee sho uld propose mo nt hly activities for chu rch action .
Regular and accurate fi nancial repo rts keep
members updated .
To grow Christian stewards it is essential
that stewardship extend beyond three
weeks of promo tional effort in the fa ll.
Stewa rdship, li ke life, requires d aily attenti o n .-J a~s A. Walke r, direc to r

Brotherhood

I

Help for RA
Counselors
In depth tra ini ng fo r RA counselors is
ava ilable. Unlock apd develo p the potenti al in yo ur church .
May 25-28 , 1989, is the date fo r Royal
Ambassador Universit y at Rhodes Co llege,
Memphi s, TN.
Fo rt y courses w ill be offered including:
Lad chapter meetin gs, Crusaders chapter
meetings , Pioneer chapter meetings, adva ncemen t per.;onal development , missions act ivities, c rafts, miss io n games,
campcraft, team counseling , mo tivating
RAs, chapter meeting ~Uings that motivate,
how to present missio n stories, initi ative
games/adventure recreatio n , w here to fi nd
help/resou rces, invo lving parents, and using music in the chapter meeting.
The emphasis w ill be " hands o n"' ex·
pericnccs in counseling, planning techn i·
ques, teaching, mo tivating and recruiting.
RA Univer.;ity is the most signlficam step
in Royal Ambassado r tr.lining ever planned.
Based o n do uble occupancy room ;
m ea l ~. materials and the co nference fee, all
in cl uded , is SilO pe r per.;o n .
A S 10 deposit sho uld be sent fo r each
pcr.;o n to: RA University, Brotherhood
Commi ssio n, 1548 Po plar Avenue, Memphis, TN 38 104-2493 .

Hurrica ne Gilb e rt left J a m :~ica in
shambles. There is a need for seed ,
especially beans. We will collect seed he re
:u the offi ce.
Church buildings we re destroyed or
d amaged . If yo u are a c:upentcr and could
gi \'e as much as 6 to lO days to go to
Jamaica, please communi cate wit h us
now.-Glcndo n Grob er, director

Chu•·ch Administration

Career Assessment
'" How can I best invest my life in the
fu ture to glo rify God , bless mank in d and
find fulfillment fo r mysel f?" Th is Is the
q uestio n raised d uring a Career Assessmem . The Ca ree r Assessment experi ence
ca n help pastors and church staff niember.;
in their search for answers to this questio n
and o thers just as critical.
A Career Assessme nt conferen ce will be
conducted Thursday-Friday, Dec. 1-2. led
by Dr. Fred McGehee, ca reer guidance
speciali st in th e Church Admi nistratio n
Depanmcm , BSSB. The sett ing for the confe r encc is th e Plaza Hotel adjacent w the
Bapt ist Medical Ce nter in Little Rock.
Beginning at 10 a.m . Thu rsd:ly, the conference will con elude by 3 p.m . o n Frid ay.
Registrati o n for the conference is S35 .
Spouses are Invited and enco uraged to attend w ith no addit ional registratio n fee.
Rooms are availabl e fo r $ 16 pe r person
(do uble occupancy) or S32 fo r a si ngle.
Registrations and room rese rvations must
be made through o ur offi ce.
Fred McGehee says that '"Career Assessment takes Christian stewardship of li fe
se rio usl y. It helps you to make the mos t of
your best and to mo re easil y accept the
rest. Self-evaluat io n and goal setting are
tasks we all me:m tO get aroun d to. They
also see m to be two of th e easiest things
to put off. Maybe Career Assessment can
help".
Fo r add iti on al informatio n , call o r w rite
Robert Ho lley, P.O. Box 552 , Little Ro ck,
AR 7220 3 (376-4 79 1).-Ro b ert Holley,
directo r

Take Note

Meeting Cancelled,
Date Changed
The. Lait y Abroad Luncheon scheduled
fo r Dec. 10 has been cancell ed .
The Lay Renewal Fellowship in February
has been rescheduled to Feb. 10-11. The
fellowship will be held at Levy Ch urch in
North Little Rock.
Page I 5
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Next Month in Arkansas: December
December 4-11, Week of Prayer for
Forc:Jg.o Missions and Lottie Moon
Chrlstm:u Offering (WMU)
December 8 -9, Evangclls m

Worksbop, Camp Paron (Ev)
December 11 , Foreign Miss ions Day
In Sunclay Sebool
Decemb e r 2 5, Student.p a y a t

January 7, Baptist Men's
Tclcconfcreocc, Sherwood Fi rst

january 14, RA Counselor
Fellowship and Workshop, North Little Rock Ba ring Cross Church (Bbd)
January 22 , Baptis t Men's Day (Bhd)
january 23-24, State Church Media
Library Confe rence North Little Rock

Cb r i.stlnlis (St u)
Decembe r 29 -30 , joy E:zplo ' 88
Youth Evangelis m Conference, H ot
Springs Con vention Center (Ev)

January
Cburr:b, H ot Springs VIllage Barcelona

Road Church, Fort Smllb Eastside
Cburcb, Mena First Church (Bbd)

January 8 , Witness Commitment
Day (Ev)

Central Church {CT)

january 28, Youth Lea ders Chris tian
Life- Worksbop, Little Rock (CLC)
january 30, Baptist Doctrine Study
Preview, Little Rock First Church (C1J
January 30-3 1, State Ev:mgells m
Conference, Little Rock First Church
(Ev)

February
February 1-4, Volunteer/Part-Time
Mus ic Director Conference.
Nashville, Tenn. (M)
February 6, State Vacation Bible
School Cllni<; Little Rock Immanuel
Church (SS)
February 6-7, ASSIST Training, Lillie

Fellowship, North Ltftle Rock Letty
Church

February 11, Bible Teaching Ga thering for Small Sunday Schools,
Ouachita Baptist University,

Arkadelphia (SS)
February 12-18, Focus on WMU

Rock Immanuel Church (SS)
• February 10-11, Lay Renewal

(WMU)

March 1-3, DO.M Retreat, D eGray
Lodge (Mn)
March 3-4, State Hand~dl Festival,
Lillie Rock First Churcb (M)
March 3·4, State Church Recreation
Conference, Little Rock Immanuel
Church (C1J

Church (CT)
March 13-14, Statewide Pastors'
Retreat, Camp Paron (Ad)
March 13-16, Handbell Leadership
Seminar, Nashville, Tenn. (M)
March 13-16, Senior Adult Choir
Leadership Seminar, Nashville, Term .
March 13-17, Church Building Tour
(SS)
March 14, Westcentral Bible Drlll
and Speaker's Tournament,
Booneville First Church (CT)
March 14, Southeast Bible Drlll and
Speaker's Tournament, Warren First
Church (CT)
March 16, Northcentral Bible Drlll
and Speaker's Tournament, Mountain View First Church (CT)
March 16, Northeast Bible Drlll and
Speaker's Touro2m.ent, j onesboro
Central Church (CT}
March 17, Central Bible Drlll and

February 19-22 , Home Mission

Study (lfiM U)
February 20-2 1, Pastoral Ministries
Co.Ofercncc, Little Rock Immanuel
Church (CT)
February 24- 2 5, State Single Adult
Conference, Little Rock Markba m
Street Church (CT)
February' 24-2S, Voluntccr!Part-Time
Music Uader Retreat, Camp Paro n

March

March 5-12 , Week of Prayer for
Home Missions and Annie Armstrong Easter Offering (WMU)
March 7, Church Arkansas lblly,
Hope First Church (Mn)
March 9, Church Arkansas lblly,
Benton First Church (Mn)

March 10-11, HSBYM State Basketball Tournament, N orth Little Rock
·Park Hill Church (Bhd)
March 13, Northwest Bible Drill and
Speaker's Tournament, Huntsville
First Church (CT)
March 13, Southwest Bible DrUI and
Speaker's Tournament, Hope First

Speaker's Tourname nt, Little Rock
Olivet (CT)
March 17, Eastcentral Bible Drill
and Speaker's Tournament, Wynn e
Church (CT)
March 18, Volunteer/Pan-Time Mu sic
Ltader Retreat, Murfreesboro Fi rst
Church (M)
March 21-22, WMU Annual Meeting,
Rogers First Church (WMU)

March 24, State Youth Convention,
Statehouse Convention Center, Little

Rock (CT)
March 27-28, Here's Hope Association Steering Committee, Camp
Paron (Ev)
March 30-31, Minister-Mate Marriage
"Enrichment Retreat (CT)
March 31-Aprll 2, BSU Leadership
Training Conference, Camp ParDIJ
(BSU)
·~~

• Date change
Abbrevlatio'n s: Ad - Administra tion; Bhd - B rotherhood; CLC- Christian Life Council; CT · Church

'lralnltJ~,: Ev . Eva ngelism;

M · Music; Mn · M issi ons,· SS- Sunday School ; S/A - Stewardship/Annuity ; Stu - Student; WMU - Wo man 's Missionary Union
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Personally Involved
by Frank Wm. Whitr
laptUc Jtutclar kbool

ao.nt

HARRISBURG, Pa . (B P)-jesus Christ 's
mandate for· ev211gc:llzing the world requires the ~rsonal involvemc:m of all
Christians , a Southern Baptist pastor told
students from three St2tes attending a
weekend " vision conference" to devdop
pcrsorutl lo ng-r.mgc discipleship str.ucgics.
Tom Wolf, pastor of the Church o n
Brady, a Southern Baptist congregation in
downtown Los Angeles, c halle!'1~ed the
students to consider Ctrt:cr moves to major cities of the world to opc:n doors of op-

portunity for personal involvement in
wo rldwide evangelism.
Wolf
was
a
feat ured spe:~ker :u

for the past 19 years emphasiZes worldwide
evangelism in . addi tion to its focus o n
inner-city ministry in l os Angeles. With an
average Su nday morning attendance of
700, the church has more than 100 ~o 
ple trained to participate in fo~igo !ll ~S 
sions projects. Wolf said.
Foreign missions involvement of the
church is coordinated through Southern
Baptist missionaries and the convention's
Foreign Mission Board . The ch urch has
focused o n seven nations for its missions
involvement and has planted churches in
Belize, Mcxic<?r ~P the Philippines.
Reaching kef urban centers throughout
the world Is c rucial to Southern Baptist
(BP) ptdl I F1ank Wm. Whhl

the: s tudent ministry

Annuity Board
Report Heard

conference: in Harrisburg , Pa . , involving student s fro m

Pennsylvania, New
Yo rk and Ohio.

Vision
co n ferences, which have
bee n
co nducted
across the nation
since 1983 b}' the studem ministry department of the Southern
Baptist
Sunday
School Board , guide
students in preparing
a six-year personal
evangelism strategy. Tom Wolf talks witb a student about missions Involvement.
" In an age when everything is instant, the world evangelization effo n s because a rnaidea of a long-range preparation is unique," jority of the world 's po pulation now lives
said Carolyn Teague, consuhant for in urban areas rath er than rural areas, Wolf
discipleship and Bible study in the st udent says.
ministry depa rtment .
He challenged the students to impact the
Wolf sa id inv o lvement in wor ld nations of the world by seeking opporevangdi.zation is a crucial responsibility for tunitics to live and work in the urban
every church and individual Christian .
centers.
Th e church where Wolf has been pastor
Students who attended the Harrisburg vi-
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sion co nf~ren ce arc pursuing degrees In
political science. engineering, management , nursing , history, English and o th~r
areas. Many of those degrees will be useful
in getting jobs in fore ign countries,
especial ly working for U.S. corporations
with international interests, Wolf said.
Citing his inner-city chu rch as an example. Wolf said the best approach to
c:va.ngdism is to become: invol\'cd in the
dally lives of people by living and working wit h them.
A model tha.t has worked in urban Los
Angeles w ill work In urban cen ters
th roughout the: world , he added .
S tud~nt s who choose to undertake their
careers in some of the world 's major urban areas can be the best missionaries there
or, in so me cases, the o nly missionaries
because of government restrictions on
can~ er missio naries, Wolf sa. id.

• Pew Cushions • Kneeter Cushions
• Upholstered Seals and Backs •Fabrics
• Pulpit Chair Cushions • Draperies

120 t~ Anniversary(
20% Discount With This Ad
Ord er Now For Christmas Delivery
For Prices And Information, Write:
P.O. Box 5700 , NLR, AR 72119

DALLAS (BP)-Southcrn Ba.ptist Annuity Board trustees, meeting Oct. 31- Nov. I
in Dallas, lea.rned about the continued
growth of retireme"m plan contributions,
appro\'ed the 1989 budget and heard
reports of record benefits paid.
The trustees also took action to develop
a succession plan foll owing the retirement
of President Darold H. Morgan , wh o will
be 65 Aug. 5, 1989.
During July-September, S40.2 million
was contributed to members ' retirement accounts, bringing contributions during the
first nine months of 1988 to $114 .3 million.
For all of 1987, contributions were S1 32.2
milli on.
" We believe the strong growth this year
reflect s the successful implementation of
the expanded features in the Church Annuit y Plan," said Harold Richardson , the
board 's chief financial officer. " The p ro·
gram promotion by the member services
division is successfully encouraging
Southern Baptist pastors and employees to
plan more effectively for retirement."
Earnings on all the board 's investments
fo r the first nine months trailed the same
period of 1987 by 3.5 percent. But rucharo·
son noted the 1987 figures were taken
before the stock market collapse in October. " The equity and bond markets have
had tO rebound from the large loss a.nd
atitudes th al followed after Oct. 19," he
explained.
Retirement benefits paid through Sept.
30, 1988, to!21ed 152.5 mllllo n , a 23 .8 per·
cent increase over the same pc::riod a year
ago.
The trustees went into a.n c::xecutive, or
closed-door, session to discuss the process
""
of success ion for Morgan.
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861 New

Sunday Schools
by Frank Wm. White
8aptht SIUMby S<:hool 8oatd

NASHVILLE (BP)-Soulhern Baptists
started 861 new Sun<by schools during the

1987-88 church year, f~r a three-year toW
of more than 2,600 new st2.rts.
New Sunday schools for the year ending

Sept. 31, 1988, represent an increase over
the 826 new suits for 1986·87. And 944
new Sunday schools were started in the ·
1985-86 church year. The convention goal
fo r 1985·90 is 8 ,000 new Sunday schools.
The emphasis for starting new Sunday
schools supports the Southern Baptist Bold
Mission Thrust goal of 50,000 churches by
the year 2000.

New Sunday schools and churches are
needed throughout the nation because the
population is incrosing :u a faster rate than
the number of churches, said Jim Fitch ,

manager of the pasto rtsuff section in the
Sou thern Baptist Sunday School Board 's
Su nday school divisioO .

Also, as metropolitan areas grow, new
churches arc needed to meet the needs of
new communities, Fitch said. In trnditional
convention St4Ues, mafor metropolitan areas
such as Atlanta, Dallas, Orlando and
Houston h:ive been targeted for new Sunday school work.
With 273 new Sunday schools in
1987-88, Texas led the Southern Baptist
Convention in new Sunday· school starts .
The previous year, Texas started 268 new
Sunday schools.
Texas Baptists have started 2,554 new
Sunday schools in the past 10 years and
more than 3,100 since the state convention
began a new·stans emphasis 12 years ago,
said Richard Sims, new work consultant for
the Baptist General Convention of Texas.
The emphasis for new Sunday schools
began in Texas after Houston and Dallas
leaders identified more than 600 areas
needing new work . Since then , locations
needing new Sunday schools and churches
have been identified throughout the state.
ln the past two yea~. Outreach Bible
.;•Jf..~d_y, an eight-week Bjble study plan fqr
.::tnonj(:hrl stlans developed by the Sunday
S~~'bl BqaJ11,'gia5 been l!Sed throughout
·~o.lfi, ·~e~l'6cgln Bible study groups that
later become Sunday schools, Sims said.
About 87 percent of the new Sunday
schools started in 'Ibc2s duting the 12-year
effort have become missions or churches.
Coming in after Texas in new Sunday
school startS for 1987-88 were North
Carolina, 80; Florida, 56; Kentucky, 41;
California, 39; and Georgia , 29.
Completing the top 10 state conventions
were New England, 25 ; Ohio, 24 ; South
Carolina, 24; and Louisiana , 21.
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Arkansans Doug (left) and Dean Dickens

Double Dickens
by Scott Collins
Southwe1 1~m

81p1111 TbcolosJc:al Seminary

FORT WORTH, T=s (BP)-When it
comes to similarities, Dean and Doug
Dickens share more than looks.
Both were called into Christian ministry.
Both gn.duated from Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Fon Worth , Texas,
and this fall , both are teaching at
Southwestern.
Dean, a missionary to the Philippines,
has joined Doug, professor of pastoral
ministry, at the seminary. Dean is missionary guest professor.
" He (Doug) has probably been more of
an influence on me than he knows," Dean
said.
But the brothers guarded against influen·
cing each other .into the ministry.
" I thought a lot about both of us going
into the ministry simply because we arc
twins ," Dean said. "But we're not doing
a-twi nly thing rather th an a godly thing."
That doesn't stop the brothers from also
doing "twinly" things.
.
When Dean was teaching at South·
western in the early 1970s, Doug was
working on his doctoral degree. Doug
often used Dean's office, and when
students came in for help, Doug offered
assistance to the unsuspecting students.
One day Doug showed up at the room
where Dean's class mer: The students knew
they 'd been had .
At times, the brothers have combined
twlnly and godly thlnss. They shared their
first pastorate in Booneville, Ark. The two

would alternate preaching and song leading
each week.
But doing the god ly thing has meant
separation.
In 1975 , Dean and his wife, Karr La ,
were appoimed by the Southe rn Baptist
Foreign Mission Board to Clark Field Baptist Church in the Philippines. After six
years at the church, Dean moved to a position at Philippine Baptist Seminary to teach
preaching in 1981.
His involvement in cross-cultural
preaching for seven years helped Dean ga.in
an expertise. He has travelled to several
countries leading seminars for pastors.
He has brought that knowledge to
Southwestern Seminary this fall , where he
is teaching classes in bmh preaching and
missions. In the process, he provides
guidance to studems interested in foreign
mission se rvice.
·'I tell them (students) that foreign mission work is not only exciting work , but
the most underrated work ," Dean said. "By
its very dynami c, you can be in places of
great response."
'
Dean adm its that is a conclusion he was
slow in maldng: " When the Lord called me
into Chri stian service, we had an
understanding he could call me as long as
it wasn't overseas. But missions is such a
fulfilling thing because once a person is on
the field you're able to bite into more than
you can chew.''
For Dean, that has satisfied his appetite.
" World missions gets into your blood,"
he said. " It 's ln mine."
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Colorado
Cuts Budget
by Marv Knox
lbpt"' Prcu

GRANO JUNCTION, Colo. {BP)Colorado South~m Baptists trimmed their
budget by cutting five staff positions durIng their an nu:tl meeting Nov. 1· 3 in Grand
junction.

They also voted to shrink their financial
~d u clng both the money they
give to worldwide Southern Baptist causes
and the amount they put into employees'

burden by

rcti~mcnt accounts.
In om unprecedented move, they allowed the state Woman's Missionary Unionwhose director w.ts o ne of the elimimucd
staff mcmlxrs-to move from dcpa.runcnt·
to auxiliary-sums. As a department of the

Colorado Baptist General Convem ion,
WMU is supponcd in the convention
budget; as an auxiliary, it willr2isc its ow n
funds.

Messengers w the meeting approved a
1989 convemion budget of S2 ,3 35 ,081. It
will be: S7 1,956-or 2.99 percent-smaUer
than the 1988 budget.
They cut the amount they expect to con·
tribute to their own budget eve n further.
Receipts from Colorado churches are expected to be 51,105.1 49. That is a drop of
$98,51 4-o r 8 .18 percent-from the cu rrent budget. Most of the balance of the
budget is to be provided by the Sou th ern
Baptist Home Miss ion and Sunday School
boards. ·
Both the total budget and the amount expected from churches dropped to a six-year
low. However, Colorado Baptists had no
choice but to cut their budget, said convention Executive Director Charles Sharp.
The co nvention's business plan dictates
that a budget's expected receipt s from
churches cannot be more than the amount
the churches gave during the final six
months of the previous year and the first
six momhs of the cu rre nt year, Sharp said.
The ceiling fo r the new budget is abou t
St. 2 million , he added.
Colorado's bleak financial landscape has
caused most of th e convention 's financi al
woes.._he repo rted : "We've got a declining
economy in Colorado. Ove r 1,200 jobs
have been eliminated in Den~r in th e last
s i~ months."
But financial woes are not new to Colorado Baptists. A 1986 audit' revealed the
Colorado Baptist Fou ndation los t Sl. 2
million between 198 1 and 1985, due to
poor ''over-the-counter '' investments. In
1987, designated funds inte nded to repay
debts mistakenly were pl aced Into an account th at p aid regul a r convent io n
expenses.
Novc:mlxr 24 , !988

'
... as II was 2000 Years Ago-Tho Joy, Tho Sorrow, Tho Miracle oi ... THE
NEWBORN KING ...a dramatic roonactmont that will Include camels, horS<Js,
shaap, a don kay, chariots and a cast"of So that will taka you back almost two
thousand years to ona of the greatest events In the history of mankind.
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ALSO JOIN US FOR
• Giant Heated Yule Tent. Blue Grass Music . Christma s Crafts. Daytime
Christmas Comedy Play . Lighted Christma s Tree. Covered Homestead
Tours . Behind the scenes tour of the " Newborn Ki nq Set'". Christm as
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform

Accept God's Offer
byJim llo:l:, Centt:ll Church, Bald Knob

B:ulc pa..ageo Jeremiah 3!.27-34
Focal pa..ageoJeremlah.3lo27-34
Central truths Accept God's offer of a
new covenant 1n Christ.
One of the grat covenants of the Bible
was made wJth David. This covenant an·
ticipatcd the coming of King David's
greater son, the Lord jesus Christ, destin·
cd to be God's er.cm2.l king. The northern
kingdom went into captivity in 722 B.C.,
but in the grace and goodness of God W2S
promised restoration and inclusion In a
new covenant .
There is a mistaken notion that the 10
tribes of the nonhero kingdom became
" the lost 10 tribes." They were no t lost , but
were absorbed into the restored nation. Anna, who greeted the Infant Christ in the

temple, was a member of one of these
tribes. When, in the New Testament usage.
we speak of " the jews," we acknowledge
a nation reprcscnutivc of aU Israel.
There is a human tendency, when
disaster occurs, to seck a sopegoat, some·
one to blame other than ourselves. Both
the southern and nonhero klngdoms pald
heavily for their unfaithfulness and
rebellion, both becoming the subjects of
foreign conquest and exile. The meaning
of sour gn.pcs (v. 29) was that later genera·
lions were being made to pay the price for
the sins of fanner generations.
In the old covenant, the family or community were often made to bear the penalty of one person's uangrcssions. The fate
of Achan's family Qa. 7) Is an c::xample of
this concept of group guUt.Jcremiah gave
new emphasis w the standing of the individual before God .
]ercrnlah gave the procbnution of a new
covenant, not m2de with the nation, but
with "every man" and " his brother" (v.
34). We have th~ authority of Hebrews 8
for bCIIcving that jeremiah's words had
fulfillment in the coming and mission of
the LOrd jesus, "the mediator of a better
covenant" (v. 6). The failure of the old
covenant called for a new covenant from
God. The old covenant was one of law and
the new covenant was of grace.
The · New Test2.tnent events would be
necessary to make the fulfillment of this
covenant, the coming of the Holy Spirit at
Pentecost and the atpning death of our
Lord. Of the new covenant, God said he
would write his law in their hearts.
na.~....._. ........ -~ . . ~*
o.rt.ta.~~kria.Cooprrtpt~CO..

dfllu.c.klta.Utd.,.pawWoa.
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Life and Work

Bible Book

Withstanding Opposition

Social justice Guidelines

by Stephen Pate, Second Church,
Little Rock
Basic passage, Acts 14o8-23; 2 Corlnthlan.o 4oS-IS
Focal passage: Acts 14:19·22; 2 Corinthians 4o8-14
Centr.d truth: Faithfulness to the
gospel requires us to cxhJbh courage
and perseverance in the face of opposi·
tlon and difficulty.
There arc shuations in which opposi tion
arises because of our dctcnnin:uion of being faithful to Christ. Jews from !conium
and Anticoh came w lystr.l disgusted with
Paul's successful ministry there. After arriving they persuaded the crowd m stone
Paul. After the jews thought Paul was dead
they dragged him out of th e city and left
him. For us opposition for being faithful
most likely will not uke the form o f
physiC2.1 abuse. Bu t it does tlkc forms in the
'80s such as los ing friends and the
possibility of losing a job.
Paul, after suffering the physical abuse
of stoning, departed the next day with Bunabas to Dcrbe to preach the gospel.
Following that he returned to l ystra where
he had just been stoned and also went on
to lconium and Antioch where the jews
had come from who instructed the crowd
in Lystra to stone him.
Paul's courage which is so very evident
in Acts 14:20-22 shows us another w.ty that
opposition and difficult situations can
strengthen our faith . Paul wasn't stoned
again. He was able to preach and many accepted Christ as their Lord.
Faithfulness to God 's command is essen·
tial to the growth . Jn 1 Corirlthians 4:8-12,
Paul reveals how suffering for Jesus' sake
can produce faith and spi ritual growth.
Paul describes it this way: (I) Troubled on
every side but not distressed. Though we
may be surrounded, God will provide a
way out. (2) Perplexed but not in despair.
In times of confusion God will clear things
up. (3) Persecuted but not forsaken . God
will never abandon us. (4) Cast down but
not destroyed . Being defeated is not in
God's vocabulary. God will reign .
Finally, withstanding opposition and dif·
ficult situations produces power. We ue
never alone. God is always with us accompanied with his power. Struggles and difficult situations in which we find ourselves
can· be overpowered when we hook up
. with God (2 Co. 4, 13· 14).

by Bradley A. Rogge, Forest Tower
Church, ReMley

T1W~bbaxdoatbeUfcaad'M;JrtCarrinai-*So.tllcrs

the,...,.

bpWt Ol•rdwa. topyr"ipllrr
Sdloolloatd of die
Solldlmllaptill '-nldo.. AD rtpu rac:r-s. v.at by'pcnablkxl.

Basic passage: Exodus 22·24
Focal passage: Exodus 22:22-27a;
23o6-9, 27-30; 24o3-4a
Central truth: Before we can share the
gospel we may need to share· hope,
food, and frleod5hlp.

On the table was the turkey cooked m
a golden brown. The pumpkin pic was still
a little wa.rm just begging for wipped
cream. The homemade bread mom had
made caused the air to feel very much like
home. It was good m have the family in.
After dinner the football game wou ld be
on. The cool ou tside air made the fire in
the fireplace very inviting. It was sure good
m be ali ve today.
The cold wind cut through his thin coat.
The cold seemed ro find its way to the bottom of his shoes where there were mo re
holes than sole. The rescu'e mission had run
out of food , today, of all days. It would get
colder tonight. Maybe he would break out
a srore window, at least it was warm in jail
and he could get a meal. Some times he
wished he wasn't alive. ,
" Oh God," a mother prayed, "I do not
know why my man up and left me, but he
did . Lord , 1 got four babies I gotta feed
somehow. Lord , today of all days I am ou t
of milk and money. The rent's due and I
can't pay the gas bill. I called a church the
other day but they said they were out of
money to help folks like me. Lord , please
don' t let my babies go hungry. lord, don't
let us get cold. Not today Lord , I don't
think I can live like this much longer."
A5 we enjoy our holiday .so.son let us not
forget that many will fi nd this time of the
year very hard . Our lesson points out that
we have a social ministry to perform . I do
not belicV'e God wants us to feel guilty
because we have, but I do believe ou r
lesson says that we need to actively pro·
vide for the have nots.
Maybe a Sunday School class could put
on a food drive for the local soup kitchen .
Maybe our churches could open part of the
church to warm the bodies of those who
are cold. Maybe more money could be
found for ou r work.
I heard it said that if you give a man a
fish he has a meal , but If you teach him to
fish he will have several meals. Maybe the
churches could help in finding jobs fo r
those who need · them.
1'1lh ~ trrlatnl b ~wed oa tbc llblc BooiiSnldy for Solttbc:ra
lbptbtdnatdlc.,copyrl&tulrrtbeSilUIIIbySdloolloatdol.m..
SOadlcral2f'Cbl'-"catiDLADf'i&t~Urac:r-s.Utt4by'~
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WORLD

Low Funds Threaten
Children's Vaccinations
by Irma Duke
sac Foftlp Mluioa Board

JIBLA. Yemen (BP)-Morc <h an 45 ,000
children in 300 Yemen villages recc:ivc:d

' 'accin:uions last year through ajibht Baptist Hospiul mobile vaccination progn.m.
Bul th :u program will come to :1 halt if
relief giving through the Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board docs not increase
soon, missiona ries predict.
The Expanded Progr.unmc: of lmmuniZ2tlon , bc:gun by the jibla hospiul in 1982 ,

emphasizes vaccin:uions for preschoolers

but :also refers piticnts to the hospital for
treatment. ~hrtha Myers, the Southern
B:aptlst physician who travels most oflen
with th e Yemeni immunization team, o ften
finds cases of malnutrition, lu'berculosis
and malaria in the villages of the ancient
Middle Easr n ation .

The Yemeni government ministry o f
ho lth and lbb Province heahh authorities

sponsor the program, in cooperation with
the Uniled Nations Imemational Children's
Emergency Fund and the Wo rld Healt h
Organizouion. So uthern Baptists provided
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personnel , vehicles and gasoline e.x:pcnses
last year for 45 ,000 wccinations against
tuberculosis ; diplnhcrla; pertussis; tettnus,
for mothers and children ; polio; and
me25les.
The Baptist hospital's invo lvement has
been financed by several contributions
from 1he Foreign Mission Board general
reli ef fund , S75.000 In 1984 and S84 ,000
in 1987. Southern Baptist represe ntative
Bill Koeh n the hospital's admi nistrator,
es timates cu rrem funds will las t only
th rough next spring. Sou thern Baptist
work wi th Yemeni people is limhed to the
hosp ital's ministries.
The vacc in:ui o n prog ram aims to
decrease deaths among children , primarily those under o ne }'Ca r o ld. The curre nt
infant mortality rate in Yemen , about 162
per 1.000 births, is the fifth-highest in the
wo rld, acco rd ing to World Hea lth
Orga nization figures.
An other pri o ri ty Is to prov ide co ntinu ing vaccinati ons through primary hea lth care wo rkers being trained throughout the
country. Five members of the Baptist
hospital team already have received tra in ing as vaccinators. One has been trained as
a loca l bi rth attend ant.
Family planning, home birth training
and prenatal care also are part of t he effort.
The Yeme ni Swedish Clinic in lbb uses the
hospital 's facilities to train loca l birth
attendants.
Myers, from Montgomery, Ala., admits
vaccinations are ava ilable at the hospital.
but she says most people have diffi culty
getting them there.
"They reall y don' t understand preven tive kinds of things so they do n' t take off
from work and hire a taxi to come in ,"
Myers explains. And many cannot take time
from work in any case. In additi on, some
of the vacc ines require three doses. calling
for mu ltiple trips to the hospital.
But once the mob il e vaccinatio n LandCruiser rolls into a vi ll age, mothers, fathers
and grandparents come from eve ry direc·
tio n with their ch ildren . The Baptist
hospital 'team-usua lly five Yemenis and
Myers- unfolds a plastic pic nic table,
unloads medici ne from awp the truck and
starts work as people gather.
Myers and team supervisor Mohammed
Ami in Sabour sit on suitcases in the shade
and register children while the other team
members start the vaccinations. Hours later,
the team packs up its medicine and equipment and heads to another village over
steep, rocky paths that test even fourwheel
drive vehicles.
If fund s arc supplied tO continue the
Baptist hospital 's involvement in th e program, Myers hopes to concentrate fu ll time
on the mobile vacc ination wo rk .
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FOREIGN MISSIONS

The Price of Success
by Eric Miller
sec Poftlp M.l... toa llktard

It took a tough missionary to work In
Brazil in 1881.- lt stlll does.
Back then, Southern Baptist .missionaria
fa ced yellow fever and persecution . Now,
they struggle with a sick Brazilian economy
and shortfalls in mission budgets.
But year after year, Brazil is among the
countries with the highest number of
reported baptisms. Also, Br.u:ili:m Baptists
support their own foreign missionariesabout 100 in 16 countries-and they have
2bout 400 home missio naries.
Brazillm Baptists are organized much
like Southern Baptists in the United Sutes.
They have national and state conventions,
associ:uions, Woman's Missionary Union
organl2.2tions, Brotherhood, Royal Am·
bassadors, seminaries, camps, children's
homes, bookstores, a r2dio and television
commission, a publishing house, a World
Mission Board (since 1907) and a Home
Mission Boud.
All of this prog~ss came with a price,
not only through Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering gifts, but through missionary
blood, sweat and tears.
Yellow f~er took the lives of a few early Southern Baptist missionaries. Later,
some tiled In private airplane crashes and
others in ships lost at sea. Missionary wives
sometimes spent three months apan from
husbands wh<r rode mu leback on
preaching circuits.
Southern Baptist missionary Arthur
Berla.h Deter sold aU of his furnJtu~ In
1901 to save the Baptlst Puhlishing House
in Rio de janeiro from being closed by city officials who decla~d the building
unsafe.
Deter's furniture sale paid for moving
heavy equipment and a printing press from
a dec~pit second floor to a ground floor,
said red~d missionary Edith Deter Oliver,
86, his daughter.
"As a child, I remember sitting on the
floor, eating my Iurich on an orange crate,"
Oliver said, looking back at how the family managed without furniture. "Mother
made a picniC of it."
It was tough women like Deter's wife,
May Scrymgeour Deter, who persevered
and contributed to the opening of work in
the pi~neer days of Southern Baptist work,
especially In the midst of persecution by
Roman Catholics.
Holding a loaded revolver in her lap, May
Deter once sat in a rocking chair waiting
for a man banging on her front doOr. The
m:an planned to hurt her and her children
as a part of Catholic persecution of Protestants. "The maid was under the bed
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praying to Virgin M:ary, and I W2S on the
hugging my little brother," Oliver
recalled. Finally, the man left, and no one
W2S hun .
Another lime, she recalled , her father
happened upon a man holding :a dagger in
the hallW2y of the Deter home. Deter, a
wrestler in college, grabbed the man and
threw him out into the street so hard his
face hit the dirt . Deter handed the man his
dagger and said, " I didn't come hen: to be
your enemy." Tears on his cheeks, the man
said, " I was sent (by the ~Catho lics) ."
With Indians attacking passengers on
trains, the missionaries in the ea rl y days
had to tnvel by riverboat and horseback
in some parts of Brazil.
As in the Old West in the Uniled States,
" the Colt 4 5 (revolver) was the law" in
places where her fathe r traveled, Oliver
said. So, Deter sometimes traveled with a
big, strong Brazilian pastor, Pedro Sebastlao
Barbosa, who was like a favorite undC to
the Deter family.
In 1910, Deter rented an old movie
theater in a lawless town and :mnounced
in the street he would be: preaching soon.
As a small crowd gathered for the service,
he posted Barbosa :at the door to keep out
trouble-makers. They weren't far into the
service when a man tried to ride his horse
into the auditorium. Barbosa knocked the
man off the horse aitd sat on his chest, pinning him to the floo r until Deter finished
preaching.
Deter and his wife were o n the mission
field from 1901 10 1940, the firs! of three
~d ,

generations of missionaries in Brazil. The
third generation is Bruce and Margaret
Oliver, who work in Itaporanga, Braz.il.
Oliver is d irector of the Uving Water Project, a $3 mill ion hunger relief project that
provides irrigation , agriculture technical
:assistance and soci:al ministries in a
drought-stricken area.
Bruce Oli\'Cr was a missionary pilot
for 15 years, transporting sick and dying
Brazilians from rural areas to hospitals
and fl ying over areas where his father
and grandfather had o nce trailed on
muleback.
Long travel and hardships were a way o f
life for missionary Benjamin Oli\·cr, 84,
father of Bruce Oliver. The retired missionary had 252 tick bites after riding a
horse aU day through taU grass. Gunmen
afftliated with Catholics o nce fired on a
group he was traveling with, hitting th e
steering wheel, radiato r and a tire of their
ca r and wounding two passengers.
Southern Baptist missionaries in Brazil
today are still willing to face chaJ ienges to
share the gospel. Baptists in Brazil's largest
state, Sao Paulo, for example, hope to start
1,000 churches by 1992.
Missionary David Campbell, who helps
coord inate the project, said it 's challenging working in Sao Paulo, a city of 16
million. Not only does it take hours to
drive between churches in and around Sao
Paulo, but he's been knocked down and
robbed on the street three times. He has
equipped his car with a burglar alarm
system.
Missionaries in Brazil are still a tough
breed. Lottie Moon Christmas Offering
funds today support more than 350
Southern Baptist missionaries in Brazil.

Missionaries Bruce and Margaret Oliver
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Faithful for 30 Years
by Eric Miller
sac ~lp MlH~ort eo.n~
Thirty yeoars is a long time for a mis-

sionary to ssxnd

anywhc~

-

especiall y

without air conditioners in the honest sutc

capiul in Br2zil.
Southern Baptise missionaries Don and
Becty Spi~cl have spent three decades in
1Crcsina, the o.pital of Piaui , leading pco·
pie m Christ, swting new churches, and
helping them grow.
Not far from the equator, they have
regularly sweated th rough 104-dc:grec
Fahrenheit days and watched dust collect
on furniture just h o urs :after cloning. Their
house has never had an ai r condi tioner. In
f2ct. electricity w.ts rationed fo r five years,
and they had lO survive many d ays :md
nights without fans.
Although window screens didn 't exisl.
fans wefe good for blowing away mosquitoes. But when the electri city was off

:u night , " you 'd just lie there and let the
mosquitoes eat yo u,'' Spiegel remembers ,
laughing.
Roads were rough , unpaved and duSt)',
but that didn' t keep Spiegel and an
evangelist friend from visiting preaching
points and areas of new church work . They
bounced along fo r hours, occasionally
stopping so his passenge r could recover
from carsickness.
Another hardship was being sepa rated
from family during crises. Spiegel was in
Brazil when both of his parents died and
had to miss their funerals.
The Spiegds say much patience was
necessary to work in Teresina and Piaui ,
the poorest state in Brazil. Even now, Don
Spiegel is pasto r of a church where only
three members earn more !han minimum
wage, and some in the congregation can·
not read .
" I think the l o rd sent us to Teresina
because we have patience," Spiegel said.
"We don't have to see a lot of big things
happening to know we're accomplishing
so mething.''
But big things did happen in the com·
munities where the Spiegels worked . They
realized children who couldn't attend
school would grow up to be illiterate adults
who couldn't sn:dy the Bible and share the
gospel effectively. So, using foreign mission
funds, they helped St2rt ro Baptist schools,
which ranged from 50 to 100 students per
school. Eventually, government schools
replaced the Baptist schools.
But the schools proved Ideal for starting
churches. The Spiegels usually conducted
church services at the schools o n Wednes·
day and Saturday nights and Sundays. Even
now, he translates hymns, writes them on
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flipch:trts and poiots to the words while his
congregation sings. The process helps U·
litente church members learn to read .
" Most o f o ur wo rk began by having
schools," Spiegel said. Service$ grttw inm
missions and then into churches: 'tWenty·
nve of the 30 Baptist congrq:nions In Piaui
have church buildings, thanks to Lottie
Moon Christmas Offering funds. Most
began with a pastor whose salary had to
be supplemented because members were
too poor to support a pastor.
The Spiegels have direct and indirect ties
with the starting o f tO churches in the
Teresi na area .
Early on, Bnzili:ms began seeing the
dedicatio n and gcnerosiry of the Spiegels,
who have loaned money to many
Brazilians, even when they knew they pro·
bably wouldn't be repaid.
The Spiegels used large chunks from
their paychecks to help a church member
convert his house: into a store and to help
a woman build a beauty salon. Aside from
helping the individuals, this meant more
money woul~ go into church offering
plates because the individuals were tithers.
The Spiegels arc "as frugal as they are
generous," said Southern Baptist mis·
sionary Larry York , who worked with the
couple for three years.
Spiegel "never throws anything away,"
York said, adding that the former auto
mechanic is quite a handyman . ''lf he can't
fix something, he saves It and uses it to fix
something else."
To save money, Spiegel cuts his own hair
and re-soles his shoes when they wear out.
He carries too ls in his car and h as never
been stranded. When the. backyard water
pump used to give trouble, he fixed if
himself, rather than call a plumber. He
upholsters his furniture and repairs his
home appliances.
Spiegel has helped lay tile roofs and has
installed electrical wiring, lights and ceil·
ing fans in churches, said Genesio
Campelo, 72 , a Brazilian Baptist. He also
has been the organ and piano repairman
and tuning expert for churches.
While serving as pastor of churches
throughout his career, Spiegel also has been
executive secretary for the state convention
for 10 years, director of Baptist schools,
director of the state Baptist camp, president
of the state Baptist board for 10 years, presi·
dent of the mission for three terms, chair·
man of the mission finance committee,
chairman of the state convention commit·
tee for reforming the convention constitu·
tion and teacher in a layman's Bible
institute.
Betty Spiegel has served as sute presi·

Missionary Don Spiegel

dent of the Woman's Missio nary Union in
Piaui , state Girls in Action leader, Sunda)'
School teacher for all ages, choir director,
treasurer at church and for the missiona ry
sution, chairman of the finance commit·
tee of the state Baptist convention board,
director of camps for women and girls at
the state Baptist camp and off1nd-on director of the Peggy Pemble Baptist Clinic in
Teres ina .
But she still takes time to listen to people with problems, said long-time Brazilian
friend, Didi Rocha . This "special gift for
listening" has calmed many a troubled
heart , she added .
Campclo has watched the Spiegels come
and go on furlough for nearly 30 years and
each time felt homesickness when they
left , he said. It 's a nostalgic homesickness
" that only a Brazilian ca n feel ," the aging
man saJd. He and others are feeling that
homesic knes s already, knowing the
Spicgcls will leave Brazil in August 1989 to
retire.
But at least they are leaving behind a. mis·
sionary son , Campclo noted. David and his
wife, Laura , are Southern Baptist missionaries in Campinas, Brazil. The Spiegels'
daughter, Martha , is a seminary student in
the United States.
And when churches need someone to
paint , install lights or make pews, they can
caU upon Moises Ferreira da Cosca, a Sap·
tist handyman whom Spiegel trained .
" The Spiegels' work here for 30 years
shows how much they love God and how
they have been so persevering,'' Rocha
said . " The Piaui people have been blessed
by having someone so faithful for 30
years .''
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WORLD
Cuban Baptists
Transfer

Subscribers th rough the group pl:m pay
•
S6. 12 per year.
l.ndividual subscript ions may be
purchased by anyone at the rate of S6.48
per year. T hese subscripti ons are more
costly because they require individual attention for address changes and renewa l
notices.
Changes of adclrt:ss b}' indi viduals
may be made whh the above form . .
When inquiring abou t your
subscription by mail , please incl ude the
address label. O r call us at (50 1)
376-4791, ext. 5156. Be prepared to give
us you r code line info rmatio n.
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by Pbyllls Thompson
sec rordp Ml,.loa Board
HAVANA (BP)-The Baptist Con\'ention
of Western Cuba has passed the mantle of
SOuthern Baptist mission. relationship from
the U.S. convCntion's Home Mission Board
to iu Foreign Mission Board.
An Oct. 26-27 celebratio n included a
reception at the seminary of the Baptist
Convention of Western Cuba , tran ~ ition
serv ices at Calvary Baptist Church in
Havana and a luncheon.
Officially, the Foreign Mission Board will
begin overseeing the Cuban Baptist work
in j an uary 1989. Sou thern Baptists in the
United Srates have maintained rel:ulonships
with Cuban Baptists through th e Home
Mission Board sin ce 1886.
Southern Baptist missionaries left Cuba
in 1965. following a military revolution led
by Fidel Castro, a member of the Communist Party.
Participams arrived as much ·as two
hours early for the transfer celebration services at Calvary Baptist Church , a cemuryo ld hi storical monument refu rbished
through dfons of the Home Mission Board
and the Cuban mili tary. Eventually more
than 1,500 people filled the auditorium , its
balconies, aisles and the yard ou tside.
Leoncio Veguilla, vice president of the
Baptist Convention of Western Cuba, told
the audience of the historical significance
surrounding the service. He explained that
through the efforts of home missionaries
such as Herbe rt and Marjorie Ca udill ,
strong music and religious edu cation progr.ams remained a part of Cuban Baptist life.
Veguilta reflected on the dark times
following the missionaries ' dep:urure:
''Those were difficult days for us . but
because of the efforts of the Home Mission
Board, we we re prepared to uke up the
leadership Ourselves. We have remained
strong and united ."
Veguilla spc~ifica ll y credited Cuban Baptist strength to the leadership of Oscar
Ramo, Home Mission Board language missions division director and overseer of
Cuban Baptist work for 25 years.
" He has been our friend and our leader,"
Veguilla said, "so much so that we constitute the last 25 years as 'The Ramo Years,'
for he is th e father of Cuban Baptists.
"When it was said that Cuba was closed, he came to us. When we were without
money, he came. When we needed glasses,
he came. When we needed medicine,
books, hymnals, Bibles, w henever we had
a need , he came. We owe a great debt to
Oscar Ramo and the Home Mission
Board."
Foreign Mission Board President Keith R.

-.

Parks assured Cuban Baptists his agency
would follow the course set by the Home
Mission Board 102 years ago.
" It is imporunt that Cuban Baptists
realize !hat the Ho me Mission Board and
the Foreign Mission Board are really the
same," he said. " We are the channels
through which Southern Baptists seck to
share the gospel with everyone in the
world .
·'The same Southern Baptists who
prayed for you will continue to pray for
you . The same Sou thern Baptists who suppaned your work will continue to support
you r work . As brothers and sisters In
Christ, we come to work hand to-hand and
heart-to-heart with you ."
Ramo, who gave the evening's main ad dress. urged Baptists to broaden thei r
horizons, always looking for ways to
witness and minister to peop le around
them .
" The future depends on you," Ramo o:plained. " It can be just as much or just as
little as you make it. The no:t ch:i.pter for
Cuban Baptists is in )'OUr heotn ."

Rumor Line
Opened
by Art Toalston
SBC fordiJll Mt..ton Bo;o.td

RICHMOND, Va . (BP)-The Southern
Baptist Fo reign Mission Board is opening
a speci2 l telephone line to counter "misinformation and rumors" about its work .
FMB Answerline-(804) 254-9403-will
be manned by mission board administrators
wee kdays from Nov. 14 to Dec. 16, 8:30
a.m. tO 5 p.m. EST.
"We arc trying to provide a straightforward response to any questio ns or concerns Southern Baptists have," explained
FMB President R. Keith Parks. Ongoing tensio ns in the Sou thern Baptist Convention
have eroded "the level o f trust .in ...and
credibility of some of our missions effons,''
he said. ·
Because of budget constraints, a regular
long-distance call will be needed for FMB
Answerline.
One example o f rumors circulating
among Southern Baptists is that the Foreign
Mission Board's current budget shortfall
will require 1,000 missionaries to return
home next year, board offi cials noted .
Another rumor is that the board plans to
abandon medical mission work and other
human needs ministries, they said.
Both rumors are false, said Bob Desblen ,
assisWlt vice president for public relations.
FMB Answerline will not replace the
board's taU-free Prayerline, w hich relays
global prayer concerns seven days per
week, 24 hours per day.
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